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Morehead Observes Eleventh Eastern-Morehead Heaviest Balloting In History Of
Game Satnrday Is
Homecoming Saturday; 3,000 Held A “Natural” Rowan County Is Anticipated
Persons Expected For Event
In Tuesday’s General Election
Both Teams Are Uadefealed,
HaTing Aaaeaed 5 ConsecntiTc Victories

Morehead Stores To
Election Returns To
Close During
Be Broadcast ByGrid Tot
Independent
A Bslc proirim i. ■
tb« HorehMd State Teacbm Coliage Saturdar u the institution
prepares to welcome between
three and tour tbounnd. homew—/Wnf the list of eveits is
the toot&all game, termed '
“bof-mie'' contest between
Easton Maroons and the Eagles
which will get underway at Jayne
It 3 o'clock
Stodhun at
A buquet will ba held at 6 p.
m. and the annual '
dsnea erlll atari in the gymnatfun at 9 p. m.
Opot bouaa will ba held in aU
buildings throu^out the dM% Morehead bustneas firms.

Both tootbaU teams are tmdefeetod and untiad. This gama is
ton “natBral'' in Kentucky tor the
waek-otd and U expeetad to at
ari from all Mctiaas
ot the Sttta.

Red Cross Plans
Honbership Drive
Effort Bcfaig Blade For LorABnoU
tery of KMtucky
reports from all
arethms of Kentucky indicate that
the chapters of the American Bed
Croas are laying, or have already
laid, the touadaOnn toctheanmud leB caU of that

Returns of Rowan County’s
electicn Tuewlay will be broad
cast over loud-speakers from
the courthouse throughout the
counting of the ballota. The
Independent has made arrangemeots to give these letums di
rect from the
room.
The first precinct will prob
ably be counted around 7 o'
clock Tuesday evening.
The
counting will cantinue until
midnight and poaaibly longer,
j------ A,—-------dedaiwi of
the electiai commlsBlmm. The
returns will be broadcast until
the vote is complete.

Morehead Vikings
Victors By 7 To 0
Greea And WUte Scores Win
Over Boyd Coaaty H«Kh
School
Coach Roy Holbrook's Morehead
Vikings kept knocking at the
touchhdown portals tor ■ three
<*uartoe last Friday with no suc
cess. but finally the Ckeeb and
White were not to be denied and
pushed across the pay-off stripe
to'defeat a badly out-classed Boyd
County Higb-etouefi by a score of
7 to 0.
was James Butcher, who
played a brilliant game aU after
noon that scored tbs winning
touchdoem. la adtlevtng victory
the Vikings idayed their best game
of ttaa season, atoning tor a medio-

AND GOLD CLUB
Ballots As Shown BLUE
CRIPPLED FOR MATCH Better Leases For Possibility Held that Heavily Populated Pre
Wai Have Trouble Voting AU
In Toda/s Paper
^ Landlord - Tenants cincts
Persons Because Of Four BaUots
Barrin?
inclement
weather RSwan County Ls expected to
Are Official (hes
Goyemmenfs Aim
'’ote •« ^ history at the polls TuesSy.

.. only
lowered Mordiea<fs prestige here
With interest high in a cpuijty election and school board
Saturday by bolding the favored CIsreBce Cobb Disc
wes. the county wiU probgbly chat more than 95 per centfof
Eagles ti a 7- ■
but didn't
Set-Up For Rowan
Its voting strength in this election, political observers say
^ tl
I any for
Fanners
Democrats
and Republicans alike are getting their fmoi
'ith Eastem Saturday.
The Farm Security Administhis week with both expressing confidence
sue are the fac
Coach Ellis Johnson
.
__ itratioD of the U. S. Department
cial ballots fiiat will be voted on crippled men in the game against
at Tuesday's electtoa. These bal- Tranv during the last hall to of AgrictUture will stress better
toU have several changes in th«^
an eftort/to score and many fresh leasing arrangements between
since those published last week,
wounds Aw re-opmed. Johnson landlord and tenants in tbe in the exception of the PresidentuU race.
caused by withdrawals.
hadn't planned on u«ng his crip-: terest of both parties to toe con
The Uckets tor major offices pies but Itonk Simon’s crew upIf either party electa a fuU ticket Tuesday it wm be
tract and as an aid to tbe sueare: Democrats-^or Judge. Dave
the first time in the history of Rowan County that one ooliset his pre-game layout placing
of its program, Clarence W.
C. Caudill; For County Attorney, a team on the field that tou^t
'
-------- tical party has bad aU the offiRichard M. Clay; For County Morehead to a
Cobb, County Rural Bebabilitacial offices.
Clerk, John Butcher; For
Stanley Radjunas has a recur- tion Supervisor for the FSA an
Concern h^s bea
SberiCe, Dan Parker; For Jailer,
hip’ injury; Jeedy Ad- nounced from his office in MoreAlby Hardin; For Tax Commistoat there they be difftoulty to
bead.
n, Luther Fraley; For Cortt- ams has
voting all who wish t
According to Mr. Cobb, toe need
Frank Robertson »iwi
Lon M. Davis.
for better lease contracts,
lots to the bavijy pqp
shoulder; Frenctay Hamm
For Judge,
cludinc wch provisions as longer
Pelfter For Coun^ Attorn^. who has been injured in <
Rowa County wat on ..
■eriod^ security to the
many
Harlan Powers; For County Court game this year, this time came --------- - for tbe protection of his
cord this week VUh anotba
out
with
a
badly
bruised
neck;
Clerk. Vernon C. Allrey; For
In three large Morehead pre
properiy and security
e ton- child marriage. A license to
Sheriff. B. F. McBrayer; For Jail- Tebay Rose emerged in the third ant tor
cincts, Numbers 1, 10 ad 19 vot
r im- wed was grated from
CT, Marvin E. Adkins; For Tax quarter of the Transy match with provemats made by him,
ers will be banded 4 ballots. This
Oerk’s
office
after
Mr.
r. John Lewis; For a tririt knee and quarterback Tim bea brou^t convincingly to the Mrs. Frank Uttle. of More
means that the Oak and Oppo
Wyant had his leg injured ail over
Conmer, Lester Caskey..
attation of supervisors during head appeared before a deputy site Judge must sign toeir nam^
again.
In the Board ot Education yace
toe part taro years to
clerk ad gave tbrir conaat 4 tones to ballots tor each vota
Bed Flannery and Irvine Trip- with their program to help fi
there are no changes. Any sample
to additton to placing tbe voten
of the marriage of m^ir daugh
ballots issued wUl not conform lett bad already hung up their nancially handicapped farmer^ ter. Opal Mae, 14 years old, to name, residence and registration
with the actual official ballot, in unltorms tor the year, prior to the and tenats to get on their feet Emmett Caskrtr, 31.
number on the stub that remains
to toe book.
that the position of the names of Transy gasae. with injuriea.
again by means of Rehabilitation
The emm mve his occupathe candidates are (hanged every
.Sioce 700 .votes
Adams, ^ob- superviaed.. loons, a asozk which tMB es a faTma ad the mar
SO
Votwe-may east ball„n
aammmi<ta.--Bbse and Wyt’s recat liqui
riage permit sbo ra that be has be cast in Number 10 proiact
tor three in this race, but a vote ant will play Saturday is a «n- dation, is bring carried
this means«.toat the cleric and
bea divorced.
tor more than three would spoil iecture. They didn't practice to
Judge must sign thrir nmii hp'isors under the newly estabtte entire ballot.
day, but it seems that if More2,400 tones during toe
Board of WAiiioqHxT- candidate head is to place a team on toe
day. deduettog for those to that
J. L. Boggess, J. B. Fraley field Ellis Johnson and Len MUveard who do not five in the city
and Hendrix “Hen” Tolliver, all ler will have to call on
limits and wUl tooefore not be
of loana are tenata, be said, and it
running in favor of the present these man, all first string play- baa baa found castor to work
haded eity ballots.
school etoinisaatton; and A. J.
In the rural sectoms voteis win
out a sound term pton lor temii-

Bbiiy Withdrawals Caiiae
Chancta For Norenber
2 Gaaral Elcetioa

Girl, 14 Years Old,
Weds Divorced
Man, 31

Jennings Out 0
LegislntiTe Race

Ttsrjsi

^ who haa s-tMtetoy ta

made against Aan^. Ellis had
In many eases tbe ap^eut for
. County's territory sll afterba20)aapoi
his punters srorfciog out, h^ing these loans needs credit not oly
r 39. Supported eo- nooD- hot aamething apparently sition to the present
•UrePttst >
stttuttonal Aim_____
______
tirdy by '
criticiira on them tor toe poor for Uvestock ad equi[xnat—arwent wioag before the last line
from its m
kicking Saturday which was the ticles whirii ca be -taken with
>, the Bed Cm cotdd be reeefaed. It
Z. Taylrt- Young will be tbe 19 and a ballot tor the County
Board
o< E______________
deea m( seeclve
worst that Morehead has bad all him if he is required to move, next Beprewntative from Bath
aU the ttme only a qaesUca m a
Here
is
tbe
pObafale
appeoxi.
but.alao credit tor oil impioyed.
I. The atom nf tti warn u few plays until toe Viklaa would
and naiaii Counties.
mate vote by ptectocts:
gwtoiied iBttrdy. a leader at tbe
The only reason that Transy itema, such as lime and seed tor
That much became certain Fri 1. Morehead..........................— .305
Mtoelma in KenOnky seU tlw **H^teed by theta- victory
didn't beat Moreehad was either permanent pasture, the returns day as J. T. Jennings, the Bepub- 2. Farmers ...................................395
past weak, by tbe responsq-to tbe
Pioneers lacked _ from which the tenat will not lica nominee, withdrew. Mr.
High may put up a hard
5.........................................
roU cell, wfalcfa is dmply
tooring pundi or Morriiead put be able to realize in dollars and
battle bare Friday agataut OUve
Young's name will appear oh the 4. Bogtown .................................429
ToUaem of tbe mtnibere
up a feed game in toe 'shadows cats tbe first year and which he
RBL Morehead and Olive Hill
the peyit of dues each *aer.
cannot take away with him when ballot but Mr. Jennings' was omit 5. Pine Grove ............................ 2M»
of their fMl pests.
have been keen rivals tor years,
ted as the withdrawal came before 8. Brushy .
be moves.
The Mid CroH, at cou^ is and although toe Genets arlU be
A modern filling statton and
superior punting and
not troubled with poUtto.
HehabilitatiOT superviaed lnm« the ballots were printed.
favored Friday they may not wtn
penalties that kept Transy to
Ptodiat of the Omtad State*,
In witodnwtog. Mr. Jennings
are repayable ova a period of
hard
Robert Day at the inteneettoo _ Moiriiead's territory throughout ftta one to five years, toe longer said that he was tor Rowa Coun
uatfto tto charter, the leoddf of
t ptpiml Mato Stnet and toe CoDaa Bou toe first hall Twice during toe
tbalM Crom. Beer Admiral Cary
period
being provided to give the ty first and he believed that his
r their 'vMoiy last Friday levard. The ^anf that Mr. Day halt Mo^ Transy beck, punted
withdrawal
would be toe best
to whirit to
1 in practiea this sreak sbowad "to is elrtxnte to every napaeL out of bounds a the 2 yard___
Ito tgmmrn an wtotod by the mm
pay tor these items vdiich are ... tor toe people. “I would be able
than tha havk at* any
Ten rooms, with hodwood Another tone a 73-yaid kick of
very-----War Dapaitaauil and aaeaamtaMB ttana during the year.
parted to produce results over a
Uttle----- _
oers.
steam
heat
and
private
grounded
on
toe
Eagle
bath
are made to Conpess In toe anperiod of years. Wlwre such a ap- Doiacratic legUIature and 1 be
The
___ _____
totoe
m«^nport of tor Sacratary of sriU get underway at 3 o'etoric at
pUcat is a tenat, a Btistoctory lieve that Mr. Young has the op
of toe building. Bac^ram ^
leasing arrangemat makes it eas- portunity to help tbe district aeJayne Stadhtm.
l»
yards
as
compared
with_
_
been
equipped
with
beeuty-rert
years Kantueky
.ier, other qualifications and con cure better roads and schools,”
mattreBMs and modemistie fumi- 39 yards they had averaged aD ditions being favorable, to work he declared. “I wish him success
..—185
known toa Bad Cm man be8CNDAZ SHOWS STABRD
year. Alert Transy line
eauH od toa btlp it gave to tones
out a practical farm pUn with and desire to toank those who
A fiUng statton and garage will blodced 3 Morehead irirv. _ suitable crop rotation and to ex have supported ilie so loyally.”
of stacHi and flaofL Lttfia acSunday abows at toa College
cotmt has bean taken of its nurs Theatre win start on Sunday. No- occupy toe tower floor. It has been last at which resulted to toe onLv tend toe tea over a lon^ per
In
tbe
primary,
Mr.
Young
de*----- ---------toat has been made
total............................9,409
ing awiee and its lecot aatab- ▼cBber 7. Jeae T. Maya, Manager oamed “Ccdlego-inew” and
iod. In many cases, it hs« bea feated.four other
llihnaant ed first aid sarriem an said tois moentog. Mr. Mays aaid neon sign has baen i
found impoeaible to work out
rytog both Rowan ad Bath coun
Of the 20 pradnets six have Refitmt of toe
One of the largest <
highways to caaes of aeddant
to approve ties. Bfr. Jenning's did not I
that toe CoQeat will attempt to
has ever sea a football g
Aedbrding to a rtatanat by bring to the public the very best
loaq until a satisfactory lease primary opposiUon.
Katucky will be o
Chaiiman Onyaon, ttaa ealltog of toowa tooible. Sunday matinees
has bea secured.
etorts on tbe basis of registration
than at toe new pim which has Seturday'to t
toa Had Cm roll eail “U the
Now that the Farm Securil
are Farmers numbers 3 and 11;
start at 2:30.
been opened this weric.
Ekatern roew a 13 yar grid ri
dministratioa has bea mt up
Morehead number ~
'
valry.
An
old
hog-rifle
will
be
answer ‘preear to toe________
tackle tbe farm tenancy probloi.
at
stake
to
toe
tradlttonal
huBOanity.” Tlw dialrma potaitod
Hcurity of farm toure. whether
At
presat
tbe
rifle,
stoich
is
out that memberdiip is within tbe
by tenats or owners, has bea re
about 6 or 7 feet long and- wei^u cognized as the real goal, Mn
reech of every individual to partlnearly a hundred pounds is to Cobb said.
clpatt lor twelve raatoa to toe
aesrion of More^ by virCeo^Onlr Person 0(4
aervices
■’One road to security of taure
I of its 19-7 viebsy at Rich is by ownership, but apprepriathaw srho need those services by
Stanley kicked out of bounds on mond last year.
toe America Red Croes.
Be Bad Pnlinr Aad .PanatUgs
tion. tor the presat at least, are
Tlck^'”
9 W. Martin, Con
the Morehead 31.
Hprt Chances Of Eacle
points out, too. that “without the
so limited that loans to buy farms
Withdrawal of five eadidates ot^
Murphy's pass intended tor OPEN HOUSE PLANNED
rril call there could be no Ameri
ca be made to dhly a small pertor
City
CouncU
ad LeGrande collector. He has caused —
Rate
was
intercepted
by
Watson
FOB
SCIENCE
BUILDING
ca B«1 CroM.”
catage of tenats desiring farms
filed to the Franklin Circuit Court
Geining a dlrtlnet advutage to <» his owu 20 and I
Jayne
from
the
Mayor’s
race
left
of their own. The Rural rehabilieight suits to coltect amounts he
punting ad securiqg toe breaks yards to the 39. Wyant gained 1
An opa bouse to toe
tion superviaed loans (which do the People s Ticket opposed by says is due the state in gross sales
a penaitiei Transylvania CoUege's yard threnigb toe line. Stanley Building at the Morriiead State
not include money tor land pur oidy 1 person tor Morehead's •receipts tax. AU were agaiss:
Pioneers set up stubborn oppo- kicked out of bounds on tbe Tra- Teachers CoUege will be held bechase) will continue as the major Municipal Offices. John Cecil's automobile sales agencies. They
aitton tor Morehead here Satur sylvania 48, but the Eagles we
name
is
the
only
one
that
will
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and activity of the FSA. Therefore
day aftaraotm bolding toe Eagles penalized 19 yards tor hisMiwy ,
include amounts of $704.86 from
ir on the Citizens ballot
noon Saturday. Student repre the second road to security of
Criminal proaecution by tbe Dethe Service Motor Co.-. Glasgowa 7-0 victory.
cadidaie for council.
tbe play, givtog Tran^ the ball
sentatives of the various depart- taure must be emphasized, name
pai'tment ot Justice of bogu: colBig Custer Rejmolds broke off
mats will be m the hallways on ly. better lease* improved relafOnds in conneefian todUe to tbe last quarter and gal- le Morehead 37.
Moore lost tWo yards as Bortoh each floor to conduct visitors tioiuhip between Undlord ad
wMh toa S^al SKUilty .<lrt'r old- li^ed «3 yards tor tbe Eagles
lor -p.lio. juto
age insuruce program has beot touchdown and ymraH Vtoag, broke through to smear hiifi. through the various lecture rooms tenat. The problem resolves itoouooii
s.:
self into one_ of developing a to ,on^^
requerted by the Social Security booted the extra point that FtaiiHiiksil up 4. Murphy's pass and ' ‘
was
incom^te. Murphy atfferapU
This bulkli^. oonftnictad at .
Bfturd it was a
brought victory. Transy scored ed to pasy^n the next play but the cost of 8295,000 is one of the fin leasing contract which will give bers: S. P. CaudlU. N. E. Kennard.; ro„i,viii,. st ‘.mZk'
the
tenat
more
toterert
to
<sThe Board advised tbe Deport near the end of the game on a
versal Car Co., Louisville: $383.23
MoreheaU
line
broke
through
ad
est
of
its
kind
in
the
State.
It
is
the owner to makment cf Justice thvt it b.ts re blocked kick but failed to conhe was unable to get it off bring tbe largest budding a toe More ing improvements tor their mu
Patton’s name had been from C- O. Scott Covington. Oomceived toformatian of several insmeared for a 8 yard loss. More head campus and its architecture tual advatage.”
filed on both tickets but Monday missioner Martin is asking for 20
stanees where money has been
per cent penalty and 8 per cat
The victoty was Morehead's head took pneseasioo of the ball
he withdrew from the Citizen's
conforms with that of otoer strucccjItiW toD'iidt I'i^represataInterest. This set of suits is more
fifth straight Transy's touchdown their
ticket
tores.at the school.
Oo»t. and requra'ri toe Depirtinteresting
because
Governor
toe only score that baa bea
Wyat picked up 4 yarda. An
The Sciace Building was opatrrat to invert gate them ad in- made a toe Eagles all year.
Chandler
said, wha tbe Gross ■
derson faded to gain. Stanley's ed during the summer, but this
VAUGHAN TO PRESIDE
st.' ute crimtoFl proceedings. In
Tax
laws was enacted, that "Re
short punt
• •
is the first open house ttut has
am.umclng iti <.-1x11. the Board
AT
SCHOOL
MEETING
gardless
of
who
they
are,
if they
Ftasi Quarter
Transy 38 where the Pioneers took been held although visitan'have
stated:
The Morehead College Fresh
money, they're going to
Transylvania won the toss and poroesBlon of the bdll.
always bea welcome.
men. probably not as potent this
Dr. William H. Vaughan. Dea
elected to take ^e north end of
Murjfcy gains 2 but is stopped
year
as
they
have
bea
in
part
of
the
Morehead
Sute
Teachers
toe field with the wind at toeir : line of scrimmage cm next
GCTBSTS AT GRID TILT
years, will meet the University of CoUege. will preside at the meet- WOMA.VS CLCB TO
backs ad Morehead received. play. Moore’s long punt went by
Kentucky Kittens at Lexington ^ of tbe Commission on Higher
MEET NDVQfBER 16
Murphy got off a tong kick whidt Morehead’s safety nun aq|i was
A number oI promtauot educa
Stanley fumbled to the end zone, grounded on tbe 1 yard line. tors ad business ma of Eastern Friday afterapon. In its previous Education of the Association of
The Rowan County Woma's
recovoed and advanced to toe Stanley's 30-yard kick was groun Blatucky wil be guests of Presi- start the Eaglrt* were beata CoUeges and Secondary SchooU
by 19 to 0 by Cratre.
which will be in session ot Lex Club has postponed iU meeting
Morehead 14 where he was tac ded on Mcrriiad 31 yard line.
dat H. A Babb at toe HoretaeadCoac^ Bobby Laughlin started ington Friday and Saturday. Dr. from November 2 until Novemkled. Wyat picked up s yards
Moore'i pass to Murphy was
Vau^a was elected to the Chair 9er 16. according to a announce
off tackle. On the next play More good but failed to gain any
today tor the game. Most ..
man’s pUce of this, the most im- ment made today. The November
head was penalized for holding age. Halnline^picked up 2 off tacUrt of toe guests had not bea ■Ball squad have injuries sufferril portai committee of
As»>;
.. the
....-----16 session wUI be held at the home
to their own I yard line.
(Coottoued on Pa^ Four)
pmrn>l»«p<l thiv mrwwiwy
■ in wHrwTungAa againct tha VaZSity. ciatton. at its meettog lart year, of Mra. Virgil Flood.

‘College View’ Has
Modern Eqni^nt

imm

if

Dern^^ rSSS?*^^

Transylvailia
MtH'^ead To 74
Victory h Important KIAC Str^e

2 Many Withdraw In
Mnnicipal Election

Bogm Collectors
ffit Br GoTemmeiit

Freshmen To Meet
Kentucky Friday

+
L

The

Ron

KAPITOL
KOMMENTS
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THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

IT IS YOUR
DUTY TO VOTE

Thursday Morning, October 28, 1987.

THETLL GET YOU IF YOU DONT WATCH OUTI

the duty of every registered voter in
Rowan County to go to the polls and cast his ballot
next Tuesday. Prom a standpoint of actual goverhof ourselves this is the most. important election
that is held.

Most importonl of the offices to be decided are
those of our official couggy family. A County Judge.
Entered as second tlass matter February 2?. 1934,
Commonwealth AItom». County Court aerk, Sherthe postoffice at Morebeod, Kentucky, under
iff. Jailer, Tax Comm^soner. Coroner. Magistrates
Act of ilarch 8, 1879.
and Constables are to be elected.
The decision of the people at the polls on Tues
WILLl.tM J SAMPLE ............ Editn^ and Puhli.eh^r
day
shall decide who shaU direct the de
WILLLAM E. CTtUTCHER................. Associate Ef
county for the next four years. Voters should
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
carefully weigh the candidates and that for which
One Year in Kentucky............................................... $1.50 they stand and then vote for those men whom they
Sbt Months in Kentucky...................................................75 beUeve can make the most efficient and bonest pubU.
One Year Out of State..................................................$2.00 servants.
(All Subscriptions .Must Be Paid In'Advance)
Any political prejudices or petty differences
should be forgotten by the voter, especially In these
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
races- We u-ill Uve under the guidance of I mat that
UPON APt^LIC.ATION
we install in office at thU election and itjs the
duty of every citizen to weigh the merita of each
candidate before he votes.
The fact that Rowan County has. for the last
few years, showed more interest in elections is a
true barometer that ouc people are becoming more
conscious of government This is a good sign of ad
vanced learning and civilization among oar people.
In addiUon to our county offices, voters will
east ballots on 2 Constitutional Amendments of far
reaching effect. Unfortunately these
have not been publicized as much as they should
have and the majority of voters do not know their
content
One of the most important batolts will be that
Thursday Mornins. October 28. 1937.
of electing members of the Board of pjiucarmn
Three members will be elected on Novemt
ROOSEVELT? SPEECH
and
on the choice of the people will rest the
INTERNATIONAL EVENT
agement of the school system for the next four
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
years. Careful consideraUon should be given here
which he castigated dictatorships and proposed
in Morehead a city ballot wiD be handed voters,
LESSON POR OCTOBER 31
a virtual quarantine of bellicose powers, is perhaps but it lacks a great deal of importance since there
the most important mterMiional event of many
months. It was greeted with aln^ost unanimous
praise in this country, by paper* of all political JOHN BROWN'S
affiliations. It charted a definite course which this, PAY CHECK
government, is apparently prepared to foUo'
According to an article by Frank R. Kent curwas direct, aggressive and, for the head of a govern
slackening of government borrowing _ _
ment, e-xiremely daring- In the view of experts, it ceiving phenomenon. Instead of borrowing directly
Is believed certain that the British and possibly the from the .banks or the people through the issuance
of
bonds,
the government haa now adopted a policy
French foreign offices were consulted before the
speech was made, and that the plan of action laid of spending the funds supposedly placed in trust
down by the President is approved by the three with the government, by the people, under the
Social Security act.
In other words, the money
great democracies of the world.
Mr. Roosevelt's suggestion is as simple as it is which is taken out of John Brown's weekly pay
revolutionary. In effect, he said that it might be cheekf and which the government has promised to
necessary to place a towering commercial wall set aside to care for him in old age or when he is
around the nations which are responsible for to unemployed. U promptly being dumped into the
day's war scares and war prospects. Peaceful na pubUc treasury for general expenses’
The pubUc treasury has simply become a vast
tions would refuse to export to these countries,
and they would not import from them. Little by little, and seemingly bottomless grab-bag. Pc
as supplies on hand dwindled, the bdligerent natioiis ing to perpetuate tfaemwlvea in office gleefully ply
would find themselves lacking in the raw and fin the treasury tar money, and mocetmoney-mcmey
ished materials which are essential to life both in that is spent on everything fit>m out-houses to
peace and in war. Thus, faced with want and pri registers. For the first 44 days of the current
vation, they would find it impossible to pursue-their year the government spent $954,805,183.94; its re
ceipts were $675,375,562.55: deficit $279,429,62IJ8
dreams of conquest.
What wiU become of John Brown’s hard earned
The President did not motion any country by
name. But it was obvious that he was referring to savings if such a policy is continued fiw long? What
do
you think?
three powers: Japan. Italy, (Sermany. Italy has
■oOo----------------------taken over Abyssmia, in disregard to all treaties,
by armed force. Japan isVattempting to achieve a THE GENTLEMAN
siffiilar victory in rich Norm r-hiwa And Germany, WITH THE SCYTHE

huts is ertidficd (▼, 34). Bow
ibaQ we have the Holy ^drit and
hU power in our lives? By taking
the Lord Jesus Christ as pmonal
Saviour. While the brewers give
themselves to tcattilng mm to
drink let us be even more diligent
in rescuing them from drink by
winning them to Jesus Christ

Municipal
Announcements
PEOPL^ TICKET
POR MAYOR
WARREN C. LAPPW
POR POLICE JUDGE
R. LEE STEWART
POR COUNCIL
N. E. KENNARD
BILL HUDGINB
FRANK HAVENS
S. P. CAUDILL
E. D, PATTON
AUSTIN RIDDLE

.Board Of Educatioii
Announcements
,We ore aottwrised to
be following as candldatet far
the Rowan County Board of Edu
cation:
J. L. BOOOE18
HRNDRIX TCLLnrSR
J. B. PRALRT
V. D. “SORB” FLOOD
a. W. “MU-- CORNTITB
ANDT WILLIAMS

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

—^
We arc suthorized io auMance tbe foUowlnc |Mrtp boriLESSON TEXT-RomaDsl3.l2-fiRgts to t>c voted OB tB the General EleetioB oa Tnesdajr,
'• ' Corinthians 6:9-11; Galabans 5:16-24.
GOLDEN TEXT-Walk
Spirit and ye shall not fulfil
the lust of the flesh.—GalaUans
5:16.
PRIMARY TOPIC-My Neigh
bors.
JUNIOR TOPlC-The Greatest
Law^____
INTERB«ED1ATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—The moral Issue In the
Drink Problem.
The title for our lesson Is wdlchosen—"The Moral Isaie in the
Drink Problem. "
First IH it be clear there is
> issue. Those who have businesa,
aa<^ at poUttcal
us believe that the repeat
OL pntttfbiUon settled the matter
once for all. But let us be sure of
this fact-the liquor problem - is
our very door, and it must be

-

•

•

•

DEMOCRAT
Per R
Z. Taylor Young

REPUBUCAN

Far Sherlfr
Dan Parker
Par Jailer
Alby Hardin
Far Tax Cea
Luther Fraley
Par Cirsesr
Lon M. Davis
Per Maghtile (DMrM 1)
Jkn BicRw
9m Mightiali tnhhiil 3)
Henry Cox

culture (desirable ' and useful
It is the lowest In man that
In the second place, many would though we recognize these.things
have us think that the matter of to be), but being ‘^vaahed.■• "Sanc qwnds to intoxicants. Little won
drunkenness is a social, politicat tified,” and “Justified" in “the der that the Brewers’ Journal
physical problem, withcame out right, after tbe election
of 1932 with the stotement that
■X.
E are informed
,
2;
»'
" ’■'7 th.t on
. But Si
those who
- TOUT
“not one tenth of one per cent
drunkard. Thank God.
know that even tbe fcipposedlj
American youths' know the
with HiUer as its 'spoke^nan. makes no secret
Millions of Americans are providing for old innocent beer is mextricabiy___
I b a Work at taste of real beer. We must edu
of the tact that it regards colonial expansion as age through life insurance. But how many of these up with vice and crime. A prison tbe Flesh (Gal. 5:16-24).
cate them." In other words the
er in a federal penitentiary writ
' essential.
The flesh—that is our bodies normal taste of an Intelligent per
millions will live to enjoy the fruits of their fru ing before prohihitton was re
The world effect of such a declaration of po- gality?
ruled over by seU-will as op son would revolt at tbe stuff, but
pealed said. "Criminals had with
: give it a chance to stir the
posed to God's will—is revealed
• tenUal policy would have been nowhere near as
Cold statistics would undoubtedly give a rattier i <ieU|ht ... the rctorn of liquor
great bad it come from the bead of any other country. chilling answer. Yet behind the statistics lie almost via the beer route and the greater in the Scriptures to be thoroughly lusts of “the flesh" and the vic
bad. and in oppoaitloc to Cod. tim is caught
We M remate fr«n all other major powers. We
of perscmal neglect by Individuals license that the return of the sa Consider the appalling list of the
Once again, note the intMote—
are peacefully inclined. We are one of the' two who scrupulously heeded the dictates at modem loon WiU inevitably bring With works of tbe fl^ in verses 19 and Uve in the power at the Holy
nahM which are economically self contained— business and social life, but Just as scrupulously the return of beer win mine open
And the note that in the Spirit, and the flesh with aU Ito
prostitution and gambling. " His
th|Wit. which poss^ within their territorial borders ignored the warning twinges of faiimg health.
words were true, and ttiat condi
,r.«^he resources needed to provide every necessity
Over 70.000 persons died of tuberculotU in the tion is here now. If you c
and most of the luxuries of modem life. And, for United SUtes last year. Most of those deaths could think so you do not know what
the past few years, we have been the great question have been avoided, if the victim had but “played Is going on in the taverns, night
mark in. international affairs—we have moved slowly, ballk with nature and tbe medical profaMiaa. The
roadhouses in your
community,
said little and have kept aloof from participation in prick of a needle (Tuberculin Test), tbe
world events.
X-ray camera, both of which would have required SIS (Rom. 13 n-l4). .
The President's attitude, rou^dy described, is only a few seconds of time, and the
Just as there are darkness and
that we could not escape being involved in a major the scythe would have been sent on
daylight in the phyaical universe,
war, that we must fiierefore cooperate to prevent
Life insurance—and good health—are vital to ao there are two contrasting spirit
•tow HUDSON TwroptoM • Stow HUbSON Six • Stow HUDSON
war. He gave approval to American cooperation with the peace of mind of every breadwinner. Don't allow ual realms, of Arime— i»fwi ught
the League of Nations—which, significantly,
Men “loved Anrkner. rather
yourself to be “caught short" on eithe.
^
than light becauae their deeds
shunned by Germany. Italy and Japan. Out of this
evil.” according to the Lord
has come the belief that in the immediate future
THREATENING
Jesus. (See John 3:19). This spir
tbe world will be divided into two csonps—the de
THE COURT
itual realm of darkness is di
mocracies and tbe dictatorships. \>n the side of
rected by “rulers of
of
the democracies there will also be the only dic
I of October 4 i
this world" (Eph. 6:12), and their
tatorship which is economically sell-snfficient—Ruji- the reconvening of the Suprene Court, said: “As
^ •■*Piritual wickedness."
sU.
the Court meets, It is the growing conviction in With the "works of darkneis" the
The strength of an Mliance between 'the democ Washington that the . . . attempt to enlarge the Court beUever is to ‘Tiave no fellowracies and the U. S. S. R is impossible to exaggerate. will be held in abeyance until the first judgments sWp" (Eph. 5:11), but is to “reprove than" and bring them into
Prom either the economic or military standpoinL of the new term indicate the trend of its constitu
the. light where tfadr true nature
they are immensely superior to the dictotorships. tional interpretations."
“
5:13).
In other words, if the Court bows to dicta
Japan. Italy and Germany must import tremendous
God IS Ught, and in him U no
quantities of the basic commodities in order to' tion. it will be unmolested; if it declares congres
at aU,” and those who
have feUowship wltti him "walk
exist. They must export their own specialties, such sional acts unconstitutional, it will be disciplined.
Many patriotic citizens of the United Stotes never In-the light." {See I John l;S-7.)
as silk and olive oil and wine, in order to obUin
•amed they would live to see the day when poli They so live that Iheir actions,
foreign credits. Close the world's markets to them,
their words, their thoughts, can
and at the same time forbid tliem to buy m the tical factions would openly se^rto sway the opinions endure the light.
ar highest tribunal by propaganda, insinuations
democracies, and they would be ruined. And, should
Drunkenness is a work of dark
actual threats.
they Gleet to fight, every recognized military expert
ness. It separates nxap from Ood
Here are three greater new Hudsoas... Modsoa Templaoe. Hodsoo
is certain that they would be doomed to quick and
and makes.him fear the glorious
Six and Hudson Eight... magnificently styled fiar 1938. They ride
The Supreme Court^S^een more in the head bght of his countenance. The solu
crushing defeat. The U. S. and England have the
end drive with tbe smooth brilliance fimod OBly in recognized pertion
for
thai
awful
condiUon
is
greatest navies afloat. Russia has the largest and lines than ever, due to the appointment of Justice
forcMoce champions. They stand up amazingly well as shown by
best equipped standing army in the world. The dic Black. But this session of the Court will have muah revealed in v, U. “Put ye on the
Lord Jesus Christ" Pledges and
efidel
on l&Oe ralee. die eccepnd nee-n of dx long life
tatorships have nothing to match these instruments leas to do with national affairs than for three promises hava no permanent val
of force.
years past.
built into a car, which ahy Hifibon dealer an tiiow ybo. They cost
ue, but regeneration reraakes the
Reason: Of the 450 cases on the docket, very life so that r
The President's address has already achieved re
littk to nm ... and come to you fiw 1938 at prittt sUrtimg dotrm
sults. Japan has started a campaign to Justify in few involve issues of wide political of social interest. for the flesii
tloie to tbe lowest. They are can that cost you less fi>r what you get
this country its war in Chma. MussoUni Is talking Only one New Deal law is certain to be approved
than ai^ others in the world. Meet Hodsoo... then drive a Hudsoru
* (I Cor. 8:9-l"l
more sotliy than mTiis usual wont. Hiller speaks of or disapproved—the authority of the PWA to make
Discover Ameria’s No. 1 value ears.
No
drunkard
“shall
inherit
the
peace. And the League of Nations, given new strengtti loans to towns for mukiicipal projects.
kingdom of Cod " (v. 10), and the
by Mr. Roosevelt's stand, is in a far better poaUon
man who takes hie first drink
to be a major influence than at any time in the
We have had the "Ever Normal Granary." Now has put his foot on tbe path that'
Don't miss Hadson’i
SoML
^*‘^°**^ eveoia*:
past five years, and to resurrect some of its lost
ippears that we are to have an "Evew Normal leads to the drunkard's grave,.
presUge.
\
Cash Box," according to the lastest reports from Of course no man plans to go that
Summing im. aV^on of the democracies is Washington. That last smacks suspiciously of an far. but the fart , is that such Is
the tragic conclusion tor hundreds
designed *to achieve two ends. One, to maintain AlnoB and Andy program.
peace.^ Second, if that fails, to make sure that the
The idea is fine, except “extra" cash around of thousands of men and womendemned for time and eternity by
ensuing war will be swift and ruinous to tbe dic WashingtoB Is about as scqyce as polar bears In drink.
tatorships.
Africa.
Again in this p—-f we have

J
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3 BRILLIANT NEW CARS
Biih to Excel [■ Style, PerlonooBce. L,ig life

Si^^i

CAIVBIT'S
SERVICE STATION
___________ ,
Keiitucky

Morehead

\tTHE horehead independent
with the reeuUs Stat he pot in SO
acres, at tba rata of 10 pounds per
Dr. H. H. Smith, HarUn eountr.
Is expsctlnc to sell a 4-ao« crop
of Irish Cdbbler poUtoes this
month. The yield ep^oximatcs
MO buriuls prr acre. H. N. Hoitonok has sold SMO pounds from
a third of an acre.
Seldon Chaney, Powell county,
ttireabed SO bumels per acre of
winter oats from a 7^4-acre river
bottom OM. In the faU of ino
this teld grew only U burimU of
com per acre. Chaney applied
Umestone and phoq>hste and in
the mring obtained a mtisfactory stand of lespedau and radiofi.
The value of Bbiefraas has been
recognized In Breddnrldge coun
ty, where fanners have seeded
2,000 acres. Alfalfa is also in
greets- uee; last year, 302 acres
was the total, while this year al
most 70 Oacres have been seeded.
C. B. Stidham, a Lee county far
mer, seeded crimson clow last
year and turned under a fine
crop this spring. He was so pleased

Bracken county’s second most
profitable farm business, sheep
raidng, has hem threatenod by
losaas tnmi dogs. Many men have
practically ahandotwd dieep raiaIng. A protective association is
planned to provide

lamryMIteveal
Stren^ofRedCross
Aid fthren 1^162^ Penom
Through Set-Up
By Agency

IS sArtty sad scops
i
of Bsd
Croms ddkstsr
dllbstsr work U
Is shown la a
rsesnt rtport-on Bsd Cross rsUsC
Mssorcs dnring ths onpanllalad
Ohlo-KlsslssSppl TsUsr Sood of this
rmr.
AX ths kslght at ths smsTSsney
OKS FOB TOCK SCKATBOOK Bsd CroM rtUsf oOess wsrs aWsblimsd la US ianndatsd eonntlss aad
la 14S eonaUss whtrs rstagsw wws
"I have ever deemed it more earsd for. ths rsport sUtsd. Dlfht
honorable and more profitable, regional hoadgnsrtsrs tfess ^
too, to set a good example than
troUsd ths tSS ceuty oOess. aad
wsrs la tarn sapsrvlasd by ths Na>
Uoaal Bad Cross ia Washtaa^

Farm Bureau Cooperative Assnelation has been in constant uae
since Hay in building poods,
water conservation measure,
former CCC
-id to direct the work.

a c.

A VOTE FOR
ALBY

Hardin
Jailer
Democratk Nominee
For

IS A BALLOT FOR
THE BEST INTERESTS OF
ROWAN COUNTY
Alby BuAiB wfll make the peepk •( I
sCeoty
MIhM paMk MtfUl. Heliw«E«H
r te the
eOke whkh he eeeke. He wffl keep the eevtbeaee, the
isO wd the pdblie offkes aid preperty M a daaa awl
INeable eomiUkm.

ELECT ALBY HARDIN
and the ^3emocratic Ticket
PD. POL. AOV.

R. M. “Dick”

CLAY
Democratic Nominee For

COUNTY
Attorney
PLEDGES THAT IF HE IS ELECTED
HE WILL

A sUtlstleal saiainary of psraana
aldsd by tbs orasBlsatloB ladUstas
that ths Soods soastltBtsd ths grwt
sw psaos-Maw smsrgsacy svsr tassd

aea. sraaea sad shfidrsn. Ibem
Jaanary to AagaM hnadreda at
tialBod worksra helpsd by the>

A Bed Oram r
the lepon I
tshUabsd totaled MO aad t«00 a
wars Mslrntil ts Sood dn&. In
thaa LOOP rsfagse esatste the vtnUm of ths dood wars ahslursd.
elothad and fad. Throagh ths Bsd
Craw ■sdtasl-besHb prograia sad
tm work of paUle
sgeaeUa
alckams was kept to nonaml for tbs
ttasa of ymr la sU
Baeaase of Its dk
tho Bod Cross ww dlrsctsd by ths
Prmldsat of ths Caitsd statm. whs
is also prsaldaat of the Bad Cram,
toaoerdlaats tbs sgort of all fsdmal
Sood rslM groaps. GoTwasnt aad
Bad-Crow offlelaU mat dally at ths
Bad Cram hmdq
WmUngtontop
a of eSost
s In hertnc H
yaan of iHestar reUat
to call apoa in Boetlag the
gaaey.” Admiral Cary T. Oraysao.
ebalrtnen of the Bsd Cross,
tt was found that 97.0M hualUm
aompossd of UI.400 permas hsd to
base their
start provUed by
ths Bad Croaa, ths report stated.
sad rmahUh

HOME ■CONOSOCS

old methods of treating seeds with
bluestone and formaldehyde have
given way to the use of dtemicals
Tuesday, October 12. in fine dust form, according to the
there wras a new
organized circular, and in xnose of
Im
at the Moiwhead Public SebooL portant grain regions the dusts
Miss Mary Alice Calvert is the are used now almost exclusively.
monaor of the club. We think we
are doing to ceB Qua new club
“The Home Economics ' Club.”
There ate at the present time
Inquiries from world merchants
ei^t membere in the club. We
officers for the purtdiase of a diverse va
riety of American merchandise
during our firat meeting.
ranging from heavy industrial ma
Preaident—Hiae Wilma Hogge.
PreakSent—Bdlaa Clara Boggs. chinery to egg beatms and in
Secretary and Treasurer ~ Mi™ cluding artificial finger nails have
been forwarded to the Louisville
Ruth JohnMi.
The girls who are charter mem District Office of the D<
bers are Lyda Hogge, Elizabeth of Commerce this week by Ameri
fi.fpM.Wj
Ingram,
can trade envoys stationed abroad.
Lowe and Fay Hogge. W«
Automobile tiailers, paints and
planned t4 have a meeting
varnishes, sun lamps, assorted
club twice a week, which wfll be confectionery, galvanized fencing.
on Tueeday and Thursday from
IM to 1:30 p. m
We are going to have a pro leather l,n.,ftKnja
bfllfolds,
gram every second and fourth, . Spraying machines for cleaning
Thursday, wUdi will be planned building exteriors, packing-house
by sane cd the members of the
t, scientific and medical
club. Tbs program cominittee will books, sporting goods, perfume
entotain file club aad serve re- bottles, toys and games, and cloth
treshmenta. We hope to learn ing for men, women, and chil
several new stttdies for making dren are Included among the arhandkerchiefs, towels and other
inquired for from abroad.
fancy hand work.
RUTH JOHNSON
Daily average sales in small
towns and rural areas for August
Smuts ttat often cause heavy showed a marked increase in the
■mea to growers of wheat, bar Far West with a gain of about
ley and otbm grains can be
12 per cent over August 1936.
An Increase of 2 per cent was
most perSbtly ecmtrolled by the
treating U aeed with chemicals, recorded for the Middle West and
according w Prof. £. J. Kinney of practically no change for the Eas
the University of Kentucky Col tern and Southern areas.
lege of Agriculture, who has writ
As compared with sales for July
ten a orcular giving directions of this year less than seasonal
in all four
for seed treatment
The trmbnant costs so little, he regionz. The t
a ranged
_iys, that it is dieap insurance
against the poaaibility of heavy
lom. He would treat all small
grain seed sown, even though
there is no evidence of wnut>jiial_ Independent Classified Ads pay.

AMONG 1

K COUNTY AGENTS

Alfalfa was widely sown in
Clinton c^nty, with many far
mers sowing their first acreages
of this legume.
Coke stoves are at a premium
in Clark county, where more far
mers than ever before used fire
in curing tobacco.
Hybrid corn will outyield eotnlon varieties SO per cent on the
farms of W. T. Strong and Welby
Miller in Taylor county.
Four new marl beds have been
opened in Hardin county, and a
reduction made in the price of

Bath county fanners are sow
ing vetch for the first time, to'
as a cover and green manure
crop.
PASTURE MORE PIGS
RETURN BIG PROFTT

Alfalfa growing, pasture and
meadow management and hybrid
corn were discussed on farm tours
in Larue county.
Alfalfa from northern-grown
Grimm seed is attrarting attention
in Lincoln county:
Rockcastle county alfalfa de
monstrations Include the use of
Grimm seed, lime and phoqi
and inoculation of seed.
is thought that one field of

Pasture helped Homer Morgan,
a Metcalfe’farmer, make a profit
of $130 on a Utter of 11 pigs which
weighed 2,314 pounds whan 105
days old, aceordiw to Coun^
Agent R. R. Rankin. An acre of
rape in which the pigh ran for
several weeks saved at least SO
bushels of com, Mr. Morgan
thinks.
The pigs received crushed wheat
and tankage in a self-feeder, and
at times com, shorts and milk.
They were kept gaining from
birth to market size, and tapped
the market by 50 cents a hundred
pounds the day they were s^d.
Independent Classified Ads pay.

Bronchial Coughs
Need Creomulsion
3nrt k tirtnhoa eautfu a cheM
eidd. or a bnmchial tarttattoD of tos
day mar lead to serkms fronble tomomnr. They may be
with CreomoUlon. au _________
r*iii—iiM »>,«» t( plaamnt to

WwaH/w, Haatgnmtt fO aid BBtOre In
orwytMnv awu%
infected tOU------------- ■---------■— aiiartzig trrltaitlan and by a bottle of CreomnWn ttm veor
and expelling druggist, tm tt aa d

uSIttoivbySben^ttfjal^
procem vms VRrtaii out by a I
to bleodlag Ctraaote wtA 0
O^tB-

IS

**1

vra aa taaowa;

to lUsa^S«: Sbad. oMUto
Saafllaa; batWtag aad r«palr to
•Am toaUlm; MdlsaL naralac
ISAM tkmtltss; other oecnpattonsl
eld br S.M0 taoUUw aad othi
lypm of relief far AOM fsalilm.
tiradit for this largsA psacsdlms
opstatlea ta ths history of ths
aallaa mam go to ths Aasrlma poopto who acBtribntsd a Rad Cram rs1& fnad of mors Ihsa S2S.0M.00d.'
Adoilral Grenoa mid.
Ourlag ths yssr ths Bad Cram
Sara aid to the victims of lOS other
dlmatsrs in SO acatss. Alaska sod
ths Dlstrlet of Cotnmbia. Ths Bad
cram flaeaesd tbd maioilty of thorn
raUsC opsraUoBB from moaey
trlbutsd throagh membsnhlat darIsoaly tn<
of largoseals disastara
tathataai
that a astlonal drtra
for raUsf taada is made.
This year ths BaB CaU ia Stam
Novembar Uth to ths SSIh. Ths Bsd
Cram
to mast its dlmsisr reksf sad ethw
Lest yssr Bsd Cross Chaptsn
gsTs vital hslp te U0.0M naady

Rad Gregg Ri^laega
Fam FomuIf Letsag

[.Pogue’s has ONLY ONC Slore-wide

Ths Bad Cross gava sgrkah
tarU rshahtUtatioB ts 104U
farm famlUss tellowtag bs mvera ssstsra fsods of last wiatsr. Typm of aid ladadsd fssd.

'' Sale a Season-^and it IS a SALE! .
■

_

, ■

—_J.-

Days^Monday io SaL'.rday, Nov^^^lsUo

1.
Work for the welfare and we04eiiic of afi the
taxpayers aad aUzena of Bowan Coanty.
2.
That he win see his office in ercry way poaaibk to rednee the eenaty’s iadebtediicaB and to optnit
tUa caonty wi a cash basia.
3.
That he wfll attempt to sec that the relief of
other Federal An^t^riaiioiiB are hamlkd in an booeat
aad pfneient amaner.
4.
That he will be arailable for duty erery day. aad
be ahall consider his daty that which the taxpayers «f
this county need and want.
5.
That he wfll operate the office of Coanty At
torney honestly and to the very best of bja ability.

, *^6 Is Qualified’’

' 7W Bmc U short/ the values so IrRcorkan': t’tst lt*s wise to shop at your
p
■ary ths Bad CrAs repalrad and
rshailt oabboUdlngn barna and
othsr strnctsrsn Hsdieml aad
ura^ cars wsrs provldsd sad

J

cvticat opportunity. In r.-ery depirime.-.; . . . t.nc Men’s Shops ... the
HomcKimishinsi ... the Women's and Children's Apparci and Accessories

il
Bsd Cross agrietdtnral rehahUtatioa bsnsdtsd naarly thrss
times as many bmlllM as rsestved all othsr types of Bed
Cross
NhablUtatlan

'V

departments

‘

. there ere hundreds of safe values that you may not sec

H

-

.

advertised. In every instance, the Pogue standard of quality and Fashion
and Mv^s is maintained, even at phenomenally low sale prices

Lem year the Red Cram introdueei so aceideBt eheefc list to T.000,000 AJBSrieaa homes. Ths list
told how hamrds la ths buBs BlglU
ba slhnlnatsd aad ths
of la*
apsatkm wm dons by hoimehoUara

.!

And nmwaber-^Saturday a tha last day!

The H. & S. POGUE Co.

PD. P(». ADT.
bdependdfat Ads Get Renlta.

A

CINCINNATI.OWNED

INSTITUTION

SINCE

1863
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_THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Transy Game
(Continued from Page 1)
kle. Moore’s pa« was grounded.
Moore lucked out of bounds on
Morehead’s 3 jard Une. Stanley’s
kick was grounded on Morebead’s
■ 'Ime W
e ball.
. iy pick
Hainline slashed through
ter of the Une for 8 yards as the
quarter ended with Transylvania
having possession of the ball on
the Eagles 23.
Second Onarler
Moore's pass wu incomplete.
>as8 byr Moore was bat
on the play the
Eagles were penalized S yards for
offside. Hainline gained 1. Moore's
pas was incomplete and Morehead took the baU on their own

18 yard line.

the line of scrimmage, Wyant’s
Moore
pass was batted down,
picked up S. Hainline was stopped
at the tine of scrimmage. Moore
kicked to Stanley on the Morehead
45 and ha was downed in '
tracks. Reynolds was stopped
the Une of scrimmage. Wyant’s
pass was batted down. Wyant's
second pass failed to find a re
ceiver. Stanley kicked
bounds on Transylvania’s 5 inch

> penalized 5
__ -s. Reynolds pi____
..,
ant’s pass was grounded in the
end tone and Traasylvsdiia took
the baU on their own 20.
Moore was thrown for a 2 yard
loss. Hainline gained 2.
Moore
ideked to midfield with no return
being made. Wyant was thrown
for a 5 yard toss. Fair, attempting
punt, fumbled and Transyl
vania took the ball on Morehead's 33 as the third period endd.
Hainline gained 0 yards to
Marehead’s 24. Hainline picked up

Anderson gained 3 yards. Fair’s
kick was short, going
bounds on the Morehead 30. Hain
line picked up 3 but was offset
as Higgins lost 3 yards on the next
play. Moore's pass was Incom
plete. Moore passed to Murphy
but Murphy was stopped at the
line of scrimmage and the Eagles
took over the ball on their
ed up 1.
30.
Higgins lost a yard. On a lateral
Anderson slashed through
3 yards. Anderson picked up 11 Moore to Rentz Transy gained 4
yards
down
to
the
8.
Rentz
was
yards on the next play for the
first down on the 44.
Stanley stopped at the Une of scrimmage
gained 1 yard and Reynolds picked and the Eagles took the ball at
that
point.
up 6.
Reynolds gained
Stanley kicked
first down on Transylvania's 45,
marking the first
the Eagles Morebead's 48 and he returned to
had been in Pioneer territory. the 41. Morehead was penaUzed
Reynolds added 3 more yards and 5 yards for offside. Hainline was
Wyant went off tackle for 3 more. stopped at the line of scrimmage
Fair's punt was blocked and Fair but made four yards on the next
recovered but the Pioneers took play. Hainline picked up 2 yards.
possession of the ball on their Rentz fumbled but recovered for
yard loss.
Two passes from
own 42.
Moore’s pass was incomplete. Moore were incomplete and More
Moore's pass was cau^t by Hig head took the ball on its own
gins for a gain of 6 yards. Rents 29. Reynolds in two plays gained
lost 2 yards. Moore kicked out of 8 yards. On the next play Rey
bounds on the Morehead 28.
nolds broke off tackle and settled
Wyant gamed 4 and Reynolds behind good interference
of 63 yards and a touchdown.
2. Reynolds picked up 6 for first
down on the Morehead 40. Wy Vinson’s kick for the extra point
ant's pass did not find a receiver.
as good.
Moore took Vinson’s kick-off
Wyant's pass was mtercepted by
Moore who retuined to the Mores 10 and returned to the 30.
bead 47. Moore failed to gain and Two passes were no good. Hain
on the next play picked up 7 Une gained 5 yards. Moore kicked
yards. R(bu lost a yard as the to Morebead's 28 without any
first half ended.
turn being made on the ball An
Third Quarter
derson gained 1. Morehead was
Wyant kicked U) Moore on th< penaUzed S yards for off-side.
20 and he returned to the Transy Stanley lost 1 yard. On the next
30 yard Une. Moore hit the line play Morehead was penaUzed S
and was stopped for no gam more yards for to6 much time
HainUne picked up three yards. setting them back to the 17 yard
Moore kicked to Stanley on the 40 line. Fair’s kick was blocked by
—J
-i-w-j
and h» returned to the Tranaylyania 11 yard line. Wyant, at- up file ball and ran for a touch
down. Lacy's kick for the extra
tor a 2 yard Ion.
___________
olnt was short
vp 1 yard. Wyant was stof^ed at
Murphy kicked to Pair on BCore-

HIS PAST RECORD
SPEAKS^ FOR ITSELF...
IT IS ON THE RECORD THAT HE
MADE FROM 1930 TO 1934 THAT

DAN

Parker
Solicits Your Vote In His Race For

Sheriff
/« Darina his preriotu four yean as Sheriff, Dan
Parker served the people of Rowan County faithfully,
Btncerely and honestly. His record is his platform in
Tuesday's election. If yon approve of fair law enforce
ment and a public servant who has proved he is capable
and on the Job 24 hours a day it is to your best intcresU
to cast yo4r baOot Tuesday for Dan Parker, who has

bw tried^^not

head's 15 and he reffltoad to
32. Wyant entered the game, took
the pass from cmiter and did
attempt to gain as only 30 :
londs of the play remained. Morey
head was penalized 15 yards on
next play for holding. Wyant
again took the pass fron center
and did not try to gain as the
game ended.

Rowan County Needs
And Deserves A Bus
iness Administration

Crop Reduction Is
Made In AAA Plans
Tobacco, Potato aod Cwn
Crops Will Be Smaller
Next Year
The AAA made a 2.000,000xe reduction today in the cot
ton crop goal for next year.
Approving the 1938 Agricul
tural Conservation program. Sec
retary Wallace fixed its "goal"

> • • •
SEEKS PLACE AS
MAGISTRATE

BB.NXT COX
In Magisterial District Number
29,000.000 to 21,040,000 acres.
Democrats have nominated
Secretary WaUaca also ordered
3 increase of from 2 cents to 2.4 Henry Cox, Mr. Cox. who has
Dt almost his entire life in
cents per pound, on the normaicounty is well known throughyield-per-acre basis, to cotton farthe District m which he seeks
mers participating in the 1938
election.
AAA soil conservation,^rogram.
Officials of the Agricultural Ad
justment AdministraUon said the
change was decided upon because
of the unusually large cotton crop
this year.
AuUioriUes estimated that the
reduction in the acreage goal
would mean about 680,000 bales
cotton, if yields next year

&

W

:om.' 92,000,000 to 98,0004^
es. 10 centeabushcL
Rice 825,000 to 875,000 acres.
0.12S cents a pound.
Tobacco, flue-cured 850,000 to
900.000 acres, 1.0 cents a pound:
burley 480,000 to 500,000 acres.
0.5 cents a pound; fire-cured and
dark air-ettred. 170,000 to IBG.000 acres, 1.7 cents a pound; cigar
filler and hinder 85,000 to 90,000
acres, 0.8 cents a pound: GeorgiaFlorida type 62. 2400 acres to
3.000 acres. 2.0 cenU'a pound.
Peanuts 1,500,000 to 1,600,000
acres, 0.2 cents a pound.

president of the American
Federation of Labor I command
the Red Cross and ask for active
mijMTi of it during the annual
roc call.”
And President Lewis added his
Red Cross
and the roll call in the following
statement:
“The American Red Cross is
most mertttous organization and
one which deserves the support
of all Americans. Its activities and
ito sendee meet a great need of
the American people. I strongly
urge that it receive the unquali
fied support of all during the
roUcall for members this year."
President Edward A. Cmeal.
the American Farm Bureau
Federation, asserts fiist “the mag
nificent work of the Red Cross”
during the Ohio vMl^floods of
the paM winter" is reason enough

CAN INSURE THEM^LYES OF
THE PROP-ER-HANDLING OF THE
COUNTY’S MONEY BY ELECTING

DA'i'E C

CAUDILL’
FOR

Olive Branch Seen
At Labor Sessions
as to the policies that should be
pursued by organized labor in
America, thm is one matter in
which William Green, [veddent of
the American Federation of La
bor, and John L. Lewis, head of
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization and president of the
United Mine Workers of America,
thoroughly agree. That matter is
si^port of the An(erlean Red
Croes.
a recent statement Presi
dent Green said;
The importance of the acti
vities of the American Red Cross
not be too strongly emphaaized. Its aims and purposes in
time of need are highly commend
able and deserving of the sup
port of all classes of people, and,
in particular, those who would be
least able to meet the emergencies
with which they are sometimes
confronted. The record of the
Red Cross is one of accomplish
ment and I bespeak the co-opera-

TAXPAYERS OF ROWAN COUNTY

d

keep acreage “more in Une with,
needs.”
Officials fixed a potato-plant-j
ing goal lor next year of 3400.000 |
to 3400.000 acres, compared with
1928-1937 annual average of
3,348,000 acres.
|
Individual goals will be estab-{
Ushed only on, commercial potato
farms which have three acres or.
more of potatoes and which are
in important commercial-produc
ing counties. Federal payments
CANDIDATE FOR
will range from 4 to 8 cents a
CORONER
bushel, depending on the produc
ing area.
LON M. DAVIS
The national goals and rates of
Democrats nominated ,Lon M.
payment establi^ed for other Davis of Morehead as thhu- can
major crops were as previously didate for Coroner. Mr. Davis
waged an active campaign
Com 92,000,000 to 98,000,000 since the primary.
acres. 10 cents a busheL
The
goal
rates of
payment establi^ted for other
major crops were as previoua^

American Federation of La
bor And C. I. 0. HoU
Peace Conference
However much they may differ

Thursday Morning, October 28, 1937.

NOMINEE FOR
MAGISTRATE
JIM XICSBT
The nominee from District
for Magistrate on the Democratic
ticket is Jim IQgsby of Clearfield.
Mr. Rigsby won over two oppo
nents in the largest oMhe county’s
four Magisterial distnets.

COUXJTY
JUDGE
• • •

It is to your interest and the best interest of
RowanjCounty to vote for Dave C. Candill

U

NOftllNEfe EOR TAX
COM.MISSIONER
LCTHEB FXALET
The ncrr.o of Luther Fraley of
Mofehead will appear on the
Demoer:it;c ballot for Tax Com
missioner in Tuesday's election.
Mr. Fraley led the ticket in the
August primary. ^
this organization, which has eased
almost unbearable burdens lor
mUlions of people.” ,
*•
"It is eternity now. I am in the
midst of iL Ifis about me in the
sunshine; I am in it, as the butter
fly in the light i»<4»n air.” Richard
Jeffries.

Dave C. Candffl was born and raised in Rowan
qpunty and has spent his life in this county. He knows
the needs and wants of Rowan (k>unty and there is no
man in this county that is better qualified to help the
people than he is.
For 30 years he has been an officer of the Peoples
Bank of Morehead; for 16 yeara he has served as
Treasurer of Rowan County. He has proved himself
to be an honest and qualified man in business and he
can operate Rowan County within the next four years so
that much of the heavy indebtedness is paid off and the
county is placed on a cash basis. Rowan County has no
citizen wfeo can better qualify to handle the taxpayers
money than Dave C. CaudUL The people are fortunate
that a citizen possessing these qualifications is available
to handle the affairs of this county.
Dave C. Caudill has proved himself an honest, up
right and conscientious individual He has always been
a leader in civic and community affairs and has always
done everything possible for the advancement and well
being of Rowan County.

ThiiraJar Momiait, Octolur 28,1987.

Presidait Of Fair
Gives Resume Of
This Year’s Event
Work of ScboolB Gtven High
Pruse By Bobert
Bishop
Bj B*b«t Blikep. Prertdent
On October the 8th uui »th we
held the seventh annual Sc
and Agricultural Fair of Rowan
County. Thursday afternoon many
people brought their entries, and
when we closed Thursday night
had entered more exhibiu
than any previous Thursday-before-tbe-Fair had ever brought
Friday morning brou^t many
more exhibitors with their
tries, and by eleven o'clock
had received over l.OSI) exhibits,
the largest number ever to be
tered in our Fair.
At 1Q;30 the most colorful part
of the Fair got under way—the
Big Parade, led by
State Teachers College Band. More
than 2.300 school children march
ed in the parade. Three schools
tied lor the prize given to the
school having
aving the most children
in the parade, based
, by having 100 per cent atample of what can be done by
special effort The many attracUve floats and banners made the
parade very colorfuL
At one o'clock the judging of
the exhibiu had been completed,
and the ribbons awatded. The

the moreheas ptoefendent

tractlva
TheM two deportewnts oxcoodcd *
prwlous
yem tn the number of exhibits.
The array of work of much higher
quality, and agricultural products,
aided Qiis'year by favorable wi
ther conditions, also showed
marked increase in quality.
The change in the location of
all but the Agricultural Depart
ment, by which the school build
ing rooms were used for depart
mentalizing the Fair more defi
nitely, relieved the congettion
both of the Fair products and the
frequented the dis
plays.
On Friday night we held our
first Amateur Hour, The large
attendance and the manycontestanU in this event showed the peo
ple's interest, and it seems
uin that this will become a regu
lar and important part of our
Fair every year.
On Saturday morning, in spite
of the bad weather, large num
bers visited the exhibiU. At one
o'clock , we began the important
work of awarding the prmniuro
money wbi^ this
to over three hundred dollars.
Prom the many favorable re
ports received by the Fair Asso
ciation, this year’s fair was one of
the most successful we have ever
held. The credit goes to many
people, including the teachers, pu
pils,
help
ers. the contributota, and adver
tisers.
The 1937 Fair is now over, but
we look forward to a "bigger and
better” fair in 1938. The Rowan
County Fair wlU continue to grew
in proportion to the Inlereits and
efforts of our citizens.

unusually high. The Home De
partment and the newly added
Flower Department mads mort at-

RADIO REPAIRING
I !CoBplftte titek of bstterks, tabn uid radio aopBlics. j
e e e

Aay and an makes aad modds.

PERRY’S RADIO SERVICE
RUSSEL PERRY, MGR.

MOREHEAD, KY. i

B,\d.wh«
i hi^ai
appeal, then you know that
"Nature is inexbausUble and
that recipe was just matle for untiring labor is a god which reyou.Gingerbread Bavarian is one juVenates her.”—Voltaire.
oftt
...............
for in addition to answering the
•Tf little labour, Uttle are
above description, it comes to you
gains
with two quick-trick ideu which
Kan’s fortunes are according to
enable you to make this dessert
his pains.”—Robert Herrick.
in a surprisingly short time.
It’s just an ifflpoeing
of spicy, tended ginger
bread hopped with a firm, shim
mering layer of Bavarian cream.
But quick-trick number one is
this: the gingerbread is made from
a moke when you wish and bake
later refrigerator mix and it is
baked in a spring form pan. When
cool, the gingerbread is topped
with a slightly thickened Bavarmixture. Then this double
creation is chilled thor
oughly. You'll be interested
know that the setting of Savariaw nwH all gajpffp miTt^raa i-aw

be speeded up considerably by the
use of chipped ice—wbiph '
quick tridc number two.

cause so much substantial food
be included in -man space.
The sandwich spread may be varby including the foUowing:
it or meat substitutes; lettuce,
cabbage, carrots and celery com
binations;
iMuuiia, swcck
sweet n.iiiiga,
filling^, auuil
such aa
jellies and marmalades, and fruit
fill

An active P. T. A.
b. School Clubs.
Croup competition,
d. Prizes.
Praise.
L Pride.
g. Achievonent awards.
h. Attendance banners, charts, etc.
In conclusion; since the classoom teacher is nearest to the
ipon her falls the responsiebUd upon
bilility to work out a satisfactory
ati.
• ■
■between the efaUd,
------relationship
school and parents; when this is
done the problems which affect
attendance will in most instances

many instances the
crop is so large that it probably
would pay to spend money on a
storage place. The problem is to
close it to hold i
during the warm part of the day.
This means providing ventilatioD
to let the warm air out and the
cool air in and then insulattoo
that will bold the cool air.
Cellars without furnaces often
in be used. Cellars with dirt
floors usually have about the rl^it
■ amount of humidi^, but con—
I Crete floors may require ^nkltng
-Dnleas tim
humidity is about^igbt the apples
lose Qielr crispness and tend to
shrivel.
Ventilated crates or badBets are
preferred to tight boxes as stor
age containers. The use of bins
that hold several bu9heto is not

versity of Kentucky.
Different kinds of bread will
make the sandwich more tempt
ing; whole wheat, white, rye, nut
and raisin, and 'Boston brown
breads are frequently used. For
the school lunch, a juicy fruit
3. In addition to the above vital
or vegetable is always welcome;
the fruits may be raw or canned, factors which will develop atten
or in the form of salads. If a des tion anl interest, which in turn
be diminUiied: but
sert is included it should be sim will stimulate the urge in the
theretb by labour shall increase." ple; possibilities are baked cus pil to attend school regularly, the
uic
—Proverbs 13:11.
toUowisg devices
•
are of value in
tard, chocolate puddly, cakes foU
and cookies, fruit tapiocas, fruit promoting attendance:
jellos. The puddings and custards
can be packed easily tn small
jars with lids. A drink such
RIGHT AND VBON6
milk or hot cocoa should be in
Conscience is that faculty whh*
cluded unless It can be obtained
Many Kentucky farmers, as well perceives right and wrong in ac
at schooL
s commercial fruit powers, have tions, approves or disapproves,
them, anticipates their consequen
Suggested rtlenus are: toipato he problem of storing at least
Physical Examinations. Inoc■
big apple crop this ces under the moral administnI and lettuce sandwich, pimento lart of; the
olations and Vaccinations
igLtion o
'cheese sandwich on rye bread,
Are Given
in I cause
mixed vegetable salad, chocolate
About twenty
rural marshmallow pudding and a pear.
bread sandwich, sweet sandschools have been visitedI by the
health department during the past Iham sandwich, develed
custard. Chicken
salfew weeks. Children w these 1 ~
^
^
schools were given physical
sandwich, lettuoe sandwich
aminadlms. inocuIaUons agi
against
wheat bread, hearts of cel
ery wrapped in oil pap«, and
t^hold fever, diphtheria and
dnated against smaUpox. Three apples.
visits were made to each school
and in some schools four visits.
At the beginning of the school
visiU, dach teseber was given an
outline of the plans of Health
Educa^ and PubUc Health SctMrs. A. F. EUingtes
vice, in which they have given
1. The problem of attendance
their hearty cooperation.
The ceases to be a problem when ths
health staff has depended much
on the teadiers in having the
school children in the school room
when they rude their regular via♦h— Urge to attend School
regularly.
Every child, in each school vis
2. The factors involved in s^di
ited, who has not had the small stimulation of interest ace:
pox vaccination, was gii _
a. The school bouse, which should
vaccinatian this year, with
b^«e comfortable seating, good
luting, proper veitUatian. suffidieot playground space; and be
neat and attractive in appear-

“Labor is ^ discovered to he the
grand conqueror, enriching
building up nations more surely
than the proudest battles.”—WUliam Ellery Channing.

Schools Visited
By Health Officers

cup sugar
1% cups flouc
H teaspoon sods
2 teupoons baking powder
V4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon
1 teaspoon gingec
H teaspoon nutmeg
1 •sc.
egg, beaten
4 ccup
. cup sour mOk
1 package lemon-Cavored
gelatin
1 cup boiUog water
'4 cup finely diipped in
1 c:ip whipping enun
(whipped)
Cream butter, add sugar slowly
and beat weU. Mix and sift togetba the dry. ingredients and
blend into the creamed mixture
thoroughly. Store in refrigerator.
When ready to bake simply re
move the mix from the refidgeralor and break up with a pastry
blender. Then combine the beaten
, egflg. mnlasses and sour milk
which the recipe calls for and add
to cake mixture. Beat thorougbly.
and pour in greased spring-form
b. The social group of class mates,
pan. Bake in a moderate oven 350
who must be trained to work
iridge
degrees for approximately/ 35-40
The Mortfiead Brecklni
39-40
and play in harmony thereby
minutes. Remove from pan to cool. Training School was visitedi last
eighty
then replace in p»"
'week. One hundred and ei
ment and social efficiency .
students were given the physical
A record of the de
boiling water, then add chipped
ice. (niill until mixture just be fects of these school children will
gins to thicken and then fold in be made and sent to the'parent
whipped cream. Pour this Bavar of each child,
ian mixture over cool gingerbread.
who will be able to give the
child real problems to »lve
cmasa fob tour scrafbook
based upon existing interests
which will transfer to a
situation
of learning.
"There is nothing .truly vshi-

Mrs. Ellington
Discusses Attendance

Let’s s Get At The Truthf
I,

THE URPOSE OF THIS STATEMENT IS TO GIVE YOU, AS VOTERS AND CITIZENS,
THE RUE FACTS REGARDING THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION BEFORE THE VOTERS
THE PRESENT BOARD AND SUPT. CORNETTE HAVE KEPT FAITH WITH THE TAXPAY
ERS, SCHOOL CHILDREN, AND TEACHERS OF ROWAN COUNTY.
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE UUDABLE AND INDISPUTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF SUPT. CORNETTE’S ADMINISTRATION
The records since Snpt Comette took office in July,
1934, are in perfect condition and hare always met
fnil approral of auditors from the State Depm^ment of Education.
No new indehtednesa has been incurred during; the
administration of Roy Comette, and more than
$9,500.00 has been paid by him on old debts incurred
prior tp hisadministration.
Three modem school buildings are now being c
< stracted by the Board in conjunction with the
W. P. A., and fonr new mral school buildings hare
been constructed and paid for by the present ad
ministration without any new taxes or debts. This
building program was made possible through per
sistent effort and strict economy on the part of the
present Board and SupL Roy Comette.
The STATE LAW prorides that no ^hool shall
operate with less than 50 pupils in the school census.
Through the special efforts of Supt Comette and

the present Board SPECIAL- PERMITS hare been
obtained during the past three years to operate
20 RURAL SCHOOLS haring less than 50 census
pupils, in order that NO RURAL SCHOOL BE
CLOSED OR CONSOLIDATED. This should be
sufficient eridence to show that the present Board
and Supt Comette do not and hare nerer wished
to close or more any n!9al schooL
EVERY PENNY that has been spent by the pres
ent administration has gone for the improrement
of educational opportunities as provided for in their
annual budget approred by the Rowan Fiscal Court
and the State Department of Education; and
EVERY PENNY of this expenditure CAN BE
EASILY AND ACCURATELY ACCOUNTED FOR
by looking at the records of the County Superinten
dent ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE URGED
TO INSPECT ANY AND ALL RECORDS, IN
THE OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA
TION, PERTAINING TO THESE MATTERS.

VOTE TO KEEP THE MAN WHO HAS GIVEN YOU BETTER SCHOOLS, BETTER BUILDINGS, AND A SOUND FINANCIAL AD
MINISTRATION WITH RECORDS TO BE PROUD OF; WHO HAS RAISED TEACHERS’ SALARIES $30.00 IN THE PAST THREE
YEARS, AND WHO HAS INCURRED NO DEBTS NOR ASK FOR NEW TAXES. YOU CAN DO THIS BY SUPPORTING

J, B. Fraley
r \|

Hendrix ^*Hen** Tolliver

J, L. Boggess

FOR MEMBERS OF THE ROWAN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

__A^THg MOBEHEAD INDEPENDEMT

Thuraday Morning, October 28, 1987.

VOTE THE

DEMOCRAT
TICKET
AT THE GENERAL ELECTION ON

^TUES., NOVEMBER 2nd
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
gLe'... .rtAiv-':'**

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

FOR JAILER

Alby Hardin
• • •

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

FOR SHERIFF

Pave C Caudill

Dan Parker

•

♦> '•

r0« COUNTY ATTOENEY

FO.R TAX COMMISSIONER

R. M. “Dick” Clay

Liither Fraley

• • •

FOR COUNTY CLERK

FOR CORONER

John M. Butcher

Lon M« l^vis

GIVE ROWAN COUNTY A DEMOciATIC ADMINISTRATION SO IT CA.N CO-OPERATE WITH
DEMOCRATIC FEDERAL AND STATE ADMINISTRATIONS TO BRING YOU BETTER SCHOOLS,
MORE ROADS AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, WHICH ROWAN COUNTY DESERVES AND NEEDs!
"

Democratic Campaign Committee
Paid Political Advertising.

Ttimilay Mbrninir. Octobg 28. 1937.

GOLDE’S KW GOATS STARTLE SfflArt Shoppers
Sale of $9.95 to $24.95 Scimples
Coats In The Years Smartest Styles
73 COATS WE EXPECT A SELL OUT SAVE $5 to $15.00
SALE

OF FUR TRIMMED

Children’s Coats

look at these coats

Thursday Morning, October 28,1937

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

StlUALIX'^D mOMTHt

■^U^BRaTs MITCHEU^

of Ireland. " has hern vindi
cated of the rhi^se of compllrily in the Dublin Phoenix
Park murders before a Honae
of C(
Gladstone has just informed
him (hat he Intends to intro
duce a Home Rule Bill for
Ireland. .\t this juneture.
Capuin Willie O'Shea who
bad induced his estraneed
wife to entertain Pameji to
T bis politie

Serretarvship in the expected
Irish Parliament. Hlien it is
refused, hr brines suit for di
vorce aeainst his wife, naming
ParneU
Gladstone's announcentent of his Home Bole
hiU.

CHAPTER TEN

"Drive to the Irish Pato ^of together to get Charles to ih^lie that 1 am going to defend the
fices."
Parnell instructea the house to use him tor your own;suit And my defense means
co.ichman. Ke got out in front of ends- U I say that against my- | that I can’t see you again. You’ve
self, who’U the Court believe—i got to be cleared at all eosto—
...........
and Aunt Ben will
me? I've got your letters even at the cost of my denying
all right? \’ou don't mind driv
you, my love tor you.'
ing home alone?"
“Katie, are you mad? You can’t
"Of course not."
defend this suitj"
"That doesn't mean anything, "I'm agonizingly sane,' Charlea.
"Doni worry. Everything will
This is the story I'U teU; t^t WUlie aU right." He went up to bis Katie."
office and dictate a letter to! "Not if I say more? That you Ue and I conspired to get you
Gladstone asHini if in view of and I platted to wisnare him— to make love to me—a plot from
rnn '■
the announcement in the news
■■Who will believe such a story?"
papers. Iks presence at the recep■■Everyone if I tell it against
myself. Only, to make It convinc
ing. you must go away from here,
from me. forever. It will prevent
there being a divorce, and you
won’t be blamed.”
"And you will still be tied to
I IKm exclaimed Parnell. '■Katie,
this isn't sense. Isn't this what
you’ve always wanted? Freedom
for you. tor us to marry? You
dian't defend this case. And I
' won’t either. If you want a thing,
os we have wanted to be free, you
don’t question how it comes.
take it when it comes.
"Not at uch
r I
defend the suit, the world will
believe that you deliberately stole

from Eltham for Gladstone's
. What you have wotked tor. Home
<CiU;i.n. each immersed with hi#
Rule, is bigger than your career.
own sorrowful thoughts. What ef
■ It's a whole people—all the dreams
fect would WiJbe's suit for di
you have held out to tbesn will be
vorce and the naming of Parnell
as co-respondent hove upon the
Irish leader s career, upon Home
CLAIROL, tba amaami tham- Rule for Ireland.pDo-oil-nnt has been used and
pnised by miUiona of American I As they drove through Lon- tion would
and sucoW If you Uke- and j
S d^Li’
women who want- pom^-looking I don's streets Parnell at length
that wh^ you came for your re-1 ^it^or w<^ to
dered the letter delivered at 3nce ward and failed, you turned to I u-n-___ . ».______
Bair. In one triple-actioD treatment. Upoke.
and the answer brought to him this suit as a revenger'
'p
never
been afraid of a tight.
' ' You've
at the House of Commons.
' "You wouldn't darei You'D
1 shan’t be now. with yea beside
'inte the natural tones of yom h.if iway."
.,11'
.troy yoonelI-li*vc to Ic.v, Eo«- me. Without you tbere'd be no
blocks from St. James Square land."
an perfectly as to defy detection. • “JTiere isni anything to say
heart in me to go on. I shan't
Ask fdr a Clairol treatment at your- except to be thankful he’s timed
‘■f. ""■■”1-1 -^Oddly, wmio, I a-t a™ lose. The Party wUl stand by me.
beauty shop o.- vrrtte us for FRSS it ;ust loo late lu damage you
It's never failed me yet AB 1 ask
• to her A^’t. ^
^ \
that.'
^tonight."
Bo<Alet. advice and analyiia.
"She’ll do it, Willie,'■ said Aunt! is you. They can’t refuse me that"
"It’s
my
fault.
Aunt
Ben. I've
'
-I wonder. ' said Aunt Ben,
Ben. "You’d better withdraw the
"I'm afraid. Charles, afraid .
I '^hai are those newsboys shout- done this to him."
(TO be coftttnued)
"Neither he
■ you. my dear.
I d>tiny."
"Come Aunt Ben." said Katie.
i "Extra: Pall-MaU extra!" shout
Copyright 1M7 by Loews. Inc.
I am Katie O'Shea of Ell-• calmly. Tve said all I w« to."
ed the boy running to the opened
n .
. genteel. weU-b^aved.
^
-I Back at home. Katie found Parcarnage window. •Pamell named
■
wailing tor her
her. Ste
She ex-'
ex- *
[in divorce! Irish leader in di- corr«t- rve sat at'bome for years.neii waiunI vorce!"
The carriage turned "
But
now
noneof
suit
oito
toe
suit
lud
tailed.
into St.;. Jwes'
Jan
Square acroxs toot
matters. I’m i
i Bmair RIRC Conaltant
°, “I want you to listen to me. I
which stood Gladstone’s house
j Omni Itw.. ii: W *t S<„ Nnr York
F i Charles, quietly. It isn't e
briUiantly lighted for the recep
hat co^ Im going to sh^ this
g^t to *ay. Pleese don't make! Approval lor twenty emergency
I »«D« FREE 8oo*l,c.,AC».«. AoDyiit
tion.
Newsboys were rushing
it more difficult ... 1 told WU-1 sub-dlstrtcts has been received by
□cross the street, selling papers
I’What wiU you do to stop it?” —
-------- -------- >--------------------------------------------------------------to the guests alighting from their
•‘You'D see."
carnages.
Katie ordered the coachman to
"The people are going in," said
drive to the hotel at which WiUie
Katie lifelessly.
Uved. She told a page boy to
"Are we?” asked Aunt Ben.
“I couldn't . . . now,'* replied announce to WiUie that two ladies
were calling, »HHii,g that ttey
were expected.
"Katiti Aunt Beni Thla is n
surprise!" Willis exclaimed es he
MODERN HQOI
openeto the door.
“Yes.” said Aunt Ben. "I am
STYLING
ire that when the boy said two
ladies you never thou^t it would
be us."
■‘And to what am I Indebtedr*
he asked nonchalant^.
PERFECTED
Katie repUed in urgent, buslnesB-Uke manner. "WiDie I want
HYDRAULIC
you to witodraw this suit tor
divorce.”
BRAKES
"Why, that's what you've aL*
ways asked for!"
*I know, but now I ask you
I withdraw it If it’s a divwee
you want, let me divorce you, or
“BVIEH It THING IN USED CABS"
GENUINE
else you name some otha- man,
not Charles."
KNEE-ACTION*
“I’m afraid it's too late tor that

Ldd^y'

Naturally... with

aAsmoi

Is Given
For 20 Emergency
Bnral Schools ,

t iiHr

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
LexiBKtoii, Ky.

FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

bread
ALSO

MARY JANE

BREAD

Midhuiil Baking Co.

"Why did you choose this bbment to divorce me? Out of ^iteT
What harm have I done you—or
he either—except refuse to ^ a
position for you that you had no
right to ask for?”,
"Is tarnishing my honor no
harm? Stealing my wife?"
"I'm as much your wito now
as I've been tor years."
"Has’lng him Uvlng In your
house! What does that make me
took like?"
“You’ve known that tor three
months—more— and you've never
lid a word tiU now. Why not?"
"I don't believe in hitting a men
when he’s down.”
"That's very noble of you," said
Aunt Ben bitingly.
"WiUie. you must withdraw this
suit," pleaded KaUe.
"I can’t"
"Surely. WiUie,’' said Aunt Ben.
"a Uttle money would ronove toe
tarnish from your honor,
double your aUowance.”
"No. It's no use. It's a question

SUtc
Supt. Comette from
Board of Education.
The new
school code adopted in 1934 pro
vides that no s^ool shall be op
erated having less than 90 pupils
in the census of that district.
Since ttiat time Special Permits
hsve been obtained ’ each year
tnito the Department of EducaHon to ^Mrate theiw schools
that none of them would have to
be closed or consolidated with oth
er schools. In his letter to Mr. Cornette, the Secretary of the Sutb
Board of Education says. "At a
meeting of toe State Board of
Education, the emergency stto-districts of your county were ap
proved as reciuested.
This ap
proval is temporary and tor a oneyear pCTiod ending June 30. 1938.
Each year the passage of the
!W school, laws toe superinten
dent and toe Board have made
application to the State Board of
Education tor spe.'ial permits to
operate these schools. A good and
sufficient
reason must
pre*“
mted for each school whidt is
ipproved and it has been the duty
to properly
prepare and submit these reasons.
DISTILLING SEASON
OPEN IN SCOTLA.no
' distilling

just opened in ScoUand and or**
den are reported so abnormally
heavy for 1937-3< deUveriee that
distnieries must operate to full
capacity.

And departing, leave behind us
Footprints 0

AUTO LOANS
SIO.OO to^Sl.dOO
ANT TEAR MAKE OB MODEL
L
2.
J.
4.
9.
g.
7.

Na. Bndorv'rs
PaymenM BeducMl
Kastfages Eefln.mred
Cmd Car Sales Ftoaiiceil
First ami Se*.o id Martcages
Car is Only Saenrttr
Car Dees Not Have to be
Pa^ Per to Get AddlHonsI
Cash.
5. Uaas 9fade
15 Mlimtes.

Giunnty Finance Cto, Inc.
. 252 East Main St.
LeBtngton. Ky-^hone 682

WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Court House
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
OeUrerad Ai Tow 1

Brown’s Grocery
CnndBrs Groesy

■taw U>«-S
r DeOy Or AI The PMlewta Btoewt
Allen’s Kent Market
Genrfield Supply Ctapany

A.L-SIIENT
aU'STEEL BODIES

ViUEIN-HEAD
ENGINE

FISHER NO DRAFT
VENTILATION

the first time money’s been
of no use to you! Listen to me.
Willie O'Shea, on the day that you
withdraw this suit. I'U settle twenty thousand pounds on you. And
ilien never see you again. It wiU
be c'nenp alThe price."

•In^ose hands is it then’/ Who
bqfiind it?" WiUie did- not an-

mMm
Union?"
"I can t tell you," repbed Wil-

whdt happened to Pigott, WlUJe.
They used him. too."
Willie's dismmfort increi
■Tve done nothing to
aahamed
at" he muttered.
"But supposing I defend
case—go into the witness box and
fight you, as Pm prepared to do.
It won’t be very nice tor you
if 1 tax
yoa and I conq

/6H EVROLET/mfa/?mrff counm
%

Midland Trail- Gaurage
Mwehead

Kentncky

Thuratoy Momim. October 28, 1937.

BtOBEHEAD INDEPENDENT

Officers To Serve At November 2
Election Are Selected Ety Commissioners

Wagner and m
WUllam
Jone«, Judges.
Pine Grove, No. 5: RumbU GUaon. Oerk; Harry Bate. Sheriff;
Election oKlcers who wlU Mrve Cterk; Eo, Moot. ShMK; AUI. WUllam Blevins and Allard HaB.
at the Novejitber 2 election in
Judges.
Brushy. No. 6: Sam Lynon,
Rowan County are:
Clerk; Paris Jackson, Sheriff; W.
Morehead, T,'o. 1: E. W. McKin
A; CaudUI and Sant Harris. Judgney. Qerk: C. B. Lane, Sheriff;
Boy Patrick and C. P. CaudUI, Judgea
Mortitead, No. 7; K. H. Fannin,
Judgea.
Oerk; J. B. Rosie. Sheriff; HoUie
Farmera No. 2: OUie Swim.
Faulkne^ud Gilbert Jones, Judg-

A RECORD . OF
SERVICE
Fonr years a«o you elected me to the
office of

COUNTY
COURT CLERK
and I am deeply appreciative of the confi
dence yon reposed in me. I have done my
ntmoct to discharge the duties of the of
fice in a courteous, efficient manner and
in asking for your support in my cam
paign for re-election, I wish to say that
this rolicy of friendly service will be con
tinue i.
You are always more than welcome
to mtke the County Clerk’s office your
headcuarters and 1 want yon to feel at
home, remembering that I am your ser
vant. 1 have always considered it a great
privilege to he placed in close daily con
tact with practiimlly all of the people of
the county and to greet you with a smile
and handshake, and I hope to be piivileged to continue to serve you as your
County Clerk.
If I have served you well and faitiifully, I ask that yon demonstrate your
continued faith in me by giving me your
support at the polls on November 2.
Sincerely,

Vem^n Alfrey
MARVIN

ADKINS

CHES:<
THESE

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Boy yoar weeTs soppSy of ffoceries at USCO Stores where yoo always get qaaSty at definite aavI mgs especially when you get the benefit of free delivery to year door in a prompt coorteons way.
Every day m<re thrifty shoppers aTe depending on USCO Stores for good foods at low prices. Yoa
can find extra good bnys daring this weekend sale of quality groceries.

Haldenan, No. B: L. P. SturgUl,
Clerk; Zeke Binton. Sheriff; OesStinsoa and Ad Gearhart
Judges.
Wagner. No. 9: Cart NlckeU.
Clerk; WUlls Cox. Sheriff; Clar
ence Perkins end Devie Kidd.
Judges.
Morebeed. No. lOi J. W. Helwlg. Oerk; Alf Cadcey, Sheriff;
Drew Evens. Jr., and J. L. Brown
Judgea.
Farmers. No. 11; Harry Stem-'
per. Oerk; Joe Peed. Sheriff;
Asa Hall and CharUe Stevens.
Jud^.
CranstoD. No. 12: Mrs. Nola
Davis, Clerk; Jamee Blevins, Sher
iff; Wm. DeBorde and O. T. Mar
tin, Judges.
Dry Creek. No. 13: Cletis Mc
Kinney, Clerk; Hick McKenzie
Sbo^; J. D. Johnson and Mrs.
Lon EUls, Judges.
McKenzie. No. 14: Ed ComweU. aerk; Robert Riddle. Sher
iff; Mart Jones and Jack TerreU.
Judges.
Plank, Mo. IS: Henry WUliams,
Clerk: C. H. BCcClurg, Sheriff;
AUle Plank and Jack Clark, Judg-

Beftinq Powder ~

Jt

uaco—TOR arTTER BAKINQ

USCO Catsup
FROM RED RIPE TOMATOED .

Deimanta

Nestles Cheeoiertes ib. 28c
OCUCIOUt CANDY

POPULAR BREAKFAST FOOD

No. 2*yi Can

Puffed Rice

20c

CAUPORNIA—TRY THEM

Hershey'sKisses

Quaker Farina

PtlElPPU

ItaioBemis'^ 2.M.15C
' .^25c

GOOD WITH FRESH FRUfT

Rockwood Cocoa

■ILK ch4coi_ate

Prasisn Flake Graven

MPs Cake Mix

3^20e
ETAMBARO tOUD PACK

KUmtImm

2:^l9c BalMI-GleaMr

Soap
Oldpe « ^ 17c
UBCO-WHITE

„ I2e

Fkaiii^Saap 1211129c

CLEANS BATH TUBS, ETC.

MAXWELL
HOUSE
f
ooqo TO THE LAST DROP

30e

ST2U

FRESH CUCUMBER

» 13c Coned Beef

MSahm

8WIFTA OEUCIOUa

MAKE SOME eacOUETTES

ladaalPeiiiii---- S2St UiiediySoep
FOR YOUR NCRVEa

USCO—YELLOW

^9c

Fraazioglih

8TANOARO PACK

^8t

McCOAMICICa BCE BKANO

C.2U Staffed Dim « ^ lOe
THEvniE QOOO

6f 2Se

SnalBaRek

2ri9c

WetsoaOB

<

TZle
^ 25c

FOR BETTER COOKIMa

I2..k..49e

i|^37c ToilelSoap

FkkBT

USCO-QREEN

. HENKEL'S VELVET

TiiMrfePaedar

USCO EXTRA FLAVOR

Peas

JELL-0 TOR TASTY DEB8ERTB

8c

MCCORMICK’S BEE BRAND

Heiaz Pickle

2».iBe

USCO—WHITE

3is. v-krtu. I2e Bbek Pepper

COLUMBIA

DS^ MONTE 40aO>e

I

^23«

FOR OeVIL-S FOOD CAKE

^JO^OF ABO

Scaggs, Jud^
Lewis, No. 17; LeaUe Ward.
Clerk; Lee Kidd Kieriff: James
Bo^ and Charles Waddell, Judg-

« 17«

FOR CANDY. CAKE ICINOE. ETC.

MBBakMBaan

Hayee. No. 16; Mrs. Mabel Kel-

Morehead, No. 18: Mae Carter.
Qerk; Oaude Kesler. Sheriff;
Randall Roberts and Oscar Cornette. Judges.
Morehead. No. 19: Qyde Bruce.
Oerk; Eldon Evans. Sheriff: S.
Bradley and Allie Young, Jr..
Judges.
Brushy. No. 20; Frank Netherly. Clerk: Charles Egans. Sheriff:
Geoige Pelfrey and Mart Ricturdson, Judges.'

GREATER FOOD VALUES

THUESDAY '

ST14C

CIVIL 8EBVK:B EXAMS
The United States ClvU Service
Commissirni has announced open
compeUUve examinsHons as
lows:
Engineering drattmen, various
on ships—SI.B20
I 82A00 e yarn-. Op

Pork Butts

(To meet the growing n
Governor A. B. Chandler has iust
. new setup in the adof the Departma ' '
Welfare with the i
rectors of new dlvisloi».
Arch Beonett Hendoaon, was
nsmed Deputy Ct
wUl be respcnsible to the Com' the administratlatt
and of InstitutiattB. Norman Bra.
den was promoted from file i
don as Director of Probadon end

Union FIgur

QOOO WITH KRAUT

Pork Leins
TENDER

end boUets> eteetrieal (ddp), and
hullB.
Purchasing officer. ».200
year; aseistant purchase officer,
S2.B00 a year, funlor purdiBstng
officer. $2,000 a year; Procuremen'
Divison, Treas^ Department
FuU Intonnetion may be ob
tained bum Flora Cooper.

New Set-Up Made In
Welfare Department

USCd^leur
ALL PURPbSE FAMILY FLOUR

II. 25e

Beriher

k-26c

2rl25c,

EVERYONE LIKES IT

^

Chocolate Dreps^

Ik 51c

mISc*

GEM—THEY'RE 0000

SQUARE—LEAN

flIOc

IfiCCttC

PEANUT
BUTTER
FOR THE KIDDIES

k20e

Bologna

I

PeggutBrittie '

SQUARE—FOR BANOWICHEB

Boiled Horn

: ^99c

^

FOR BETTER BAXINQ REBULTB

-29e

CENTER CUT CHOPS—LB. 920

VIBKINQ LONQ

'».32c

Swiss Cheese

>AiiilL<Uoiua£

BANOWICH CUT

Loin Steak

n.38e

Oranges 216s

TENDER—lUICY

Pork Sausage

-u. Sc

FULL OF JUICE

.^35c

Apples

POPULAR BEEF CUT

Rib Roost

’

Grapefruit 80s y

LINK OR COUNTRY STYLE

Round Steak

,i«.27c

FLORIDA SWEET—JUICY

».31c
k.33e

10rl23c

U. a NO. 1 STAYMEN WINC8AR

Cecoanuts

FOR THAT BIO MEAL

BU. 9Be

- 2 >. 13c

DELICIOUS—MEATY

Figs

Chocolate Treats

R 20c

CALlFpRNIA BTRINO

H. B. C. TASTY CHOCOLATE CAKES

Lettuce

,

2 i-.d. 13c

ICEBERG—CRISP
for die DivisUms of Child Wdtere,
Probation and Parole, and the Di
vision of IbibUc Assistance. This
Division will include the supervisiw of general home relief and
pauper idiots. It wiU admin
the dlstribudoo of federal surplus
commodldes and the CtvUian
Conservation Corps cerdflci

FOR

JAILER

Pledgres that if he is honored by bein^
elected at the November 2 General Elec
tion that he will do everything in his power
to make you an obedient and Honest PnbUc Servant He will keep the county's
property ii^hape and in a clean and liv
able manneru

with eighteen
years experisnee with the De
partment of Welfare, becomes Di
rector of the Divisiem of Coirecdons and Charles D. lL:Ctea has
been promoted to the paddoD as
Director of Fiscal Control and
Clerical Managanent.
Dr. Spefford Ackerly, Medical
Director and Heed of the Depardnoit of Psychiatry at the
University of LouisvUle. and Med
ical DirecUM* of the Society of
Mental Hygi^, has been offered
the post in charge of the Divisi&n
of Hospitals and Mental Hygiene,
TTie Gownor end the C«nmisaioner at^e beginning of the Adsaw the urgent need
this important division,
with a pQ^atrist of recognized
ability to tUl it.
Ralph C. Wyatt has been made
Chief Engineer of the Department
in charge of the new buUdlng
program and Col. James H. Gra
ham. Dean of the CoUege of En
gineering. University of Kentucbwlwal adt of Wel
fare in the Bullduig Program.
“Let your li^t so shin» before
men. that they may see your
good woriCA end glorify your Fa
ther wUch is in heaven."—Mat
thew f:ie.
N

PD. POL. APT.
t duMtlMl Ada pay.

Onions
. 2A«s.
pkg.

Granoiated Soap '
UBCO—FOR THE LAUNDRY

10

30c

YELLOW

17c

Pears

.

8c

FANCY—CAN JOU—OREGON

ShoePoBsh

Sweet Potatoes 8

ot9c

t IN 1 SLACK OB TAN

25c

U. a. NO. 1 MARYLAND GOLDEN

Mixed Nuts '

R. 14c'

Trout

Cider

29c

Oysters

.

FANCY USCO BRAND NEW CROP

FRESH SEA

it 26c
,.l 43c

FRESH PURE APPLE

BTAMOARO CHESAPEAKE BAY

NOV.
1-M

Mon.,

«Pf,

SEAMPRUFE

Wed. Specials
feickers

Size FOR EVERY

Towels

kitchen

PRINTED—STOCK UP NOW

Sweaters

37e
2 FOR Wc

-u. 98c

BOY’S AND MEN’S POPULAR SHADES

Pajamas .

$1.39

MEN'S POPULAR STYLED PAJAMAS

Jackets won'-

$5J9

UDIES'
WASH
and
SPORT

COY’3
BUY YOUIT SOY A NEW PAIR

Flost'-iqhts

NOV.
1-2-3

$1.00

OR SCHOOL

$U5

BL,%C;C AND CH70ME FOR CJ 4 OR HOME

Syryfs e? Figs

47c

CALIFORNIA—KEE? KIDDIES HEALTHY

Zerane
Oor.’t Wnt

ANTI.FREEZE
Any Lender—Buy ^

$1.00
■re Now

Noxzento

MEN’S AND BOV'S SPA»E FQR.^RM-T-M ,

THE DH1TED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STORE, HALDEMAN, KY.

P«geTen

THg MOBEHEAD Pn^PBHUEWT
DRT PALL ^CSBASCS
NEED POE EYE. WHEAT

Thursday Morning. October 28; 1987

The Importance and profitaUe-

*Consecative No. 000

Sercnl extensive paint and
Farmen who want turkeys
Afaortage of grazing as a re Mr. KUler believes. If
NA3CE OP VOTER. _
varni^ manufacturers and deal- ThanksgiviEK
and
Christmas sult of a dry tan in mii^ of the to Iamb a high pero___ _
r be vitall; concerned in should not try to economize
IsUte brings a statement from straag, active lambs aU'anpplr
the undeclared feed now, according to Dr.
Richard C. Miller of the Univer them with fae milk necessary to RESIDENCE OF VOTER._
srvfare betwem China and Ja- Holmes Martin, bead of the poul sity of Kentucky College of Ag grow faem out to a profitable
ci the University riculture urging the sowing of early market, then care should be
P«. try
• department
Reports to the LcsusvUle Office, of Kentucky College of Agricul- larger acreages of rye. wheat and taken to feed properly.
of the Commerce Department say > ture.
other crops that can be pastured
The flock that goes into the
that American pamt and varnish { Prevailing high feed prices dur- by sheep. There is still timi.
winter fa good condition win remaaufaetuiers and others employ-1 igg the summer months may tee these crops, he saya
faiire leas feed during the winter
fag tung oU in their processes are;caused turkey growers to noiJeed
Dry weather in September af- season than will the flock that
mowfag considerable concern In j well, but now that
feed
cted permanent and temporarT has not received feed or grazrecent developments in China:prices are easing the situation a pastures alike and many pastures
which have almost entirely cuti-ijttle, growing turkeys «tun»M be will go into the winter in condi
kept
tion to furnish relatively little have green pasture will find that
drying oil.
The older a turkey gets, the more feed. Likewise, small grains sown It greatly reduces the anymt of
American manufacturers
grain it consumes, not only in early to many instances have not hay and grain required.
oae weU over 100.000.000 pounds pounds per day but also in pro done well Ail of which calls far
of niwy otj per
awrf with portion to the mash. Young tur the sowing of more rye, wheat and
BLOSSOM TOPHBAVr
the exception of some 2,000.000 keys may be fed a third grain and barley.
>d on aouth- two-thirds inafa: those five or
Forttiaatsly most farmers have
So Ug was the blossom on __
1 United
■■
ble hay. whidj Mr. MU- 12-toot sunflower stalk in County
six months old faould have
of this oil comes from Chinal Fully thirds grain and one third mafa
ler says should be fed liberally Commisfioner Jc^ E. Davidson's
90 pee cent of Cbins’s tung oil is
The simplest way to feed tur to sfae^ supplemrated wherever yard at Klptan. Ohio, that it fefl
produced in the Yantze river basin keys is from a hopper or self- possible with grazing Igteen crops,
and
dears* down that river feeder. It is wise to have building some grain should be fed begin- off of its own weight. The flower
was 18
ig tiiameter.
tiunugh Hankow for transhipment wire stretched the leni^ of the Ding about three weeks before
to oeon going vessds at Shang- self-feeds- fast inside the trough, lambing.
t Classified Ads pay.
haL So far as is known no oil is
his prevents the birds from
throu^ Shanghai
ing the feed, and comes in
present and in August prior to bandy for them to clean their
the outbreak of bostilitiea. ship beaks. Mash, at least, sbould .be NAME OF VOTER_____________
pers were able to ship only 2.000,- kept before the birds at all times.
OOOpounda.
A simple, cheap mash formula RESIDENCE OF VOTER.
1 result of the unusually
as foUows: Mixed-wheat feed,
HUBERT MT.agiiiTH .
heavy importatiwi of tung oU 200 pounds; ground yellow com,
into the United States fairing 100 pounds; ground oats or barley,
June. July and August, stocks on 100 pounds; meat and bone scrap.
(Vote For Three Oaly)
hand at present are somewhat 100 pounds: salt, S pounds. If the
heavier than usual On September oats cannot be ground very
1st stocks in the hands of
they faould not be grrMind at all
facturers and
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG..
but rather used whole. Dr. Martin
1 the neighborbood of 60.000.000 advises, as otherwise the bird may
J. W. CORNETT..
pounds which should be sufficient become choked. Grain should be
at least for normal requironants fed in addition to the mash farA. J. WILLIAMS.
JhlTJUgh the balance of the current
year.
United SUtes
V. D. FLOOD.,
from cracked corn to shelled com
DAVE C CAUDILL..
Chineses tung oil was approxiafter they are about 18 weeks old.
...................
1936. The new crop of wheat and bar
J. a FHALET.,
and cost American I
lalists ley is not in faape for feeding in
more than >20,000.000.
the grain mixture. New corn will
Ter Caaaty Alterlau
HENDRIX -TIEN" TOLLIVER..
be ready to feed for sev
eral months, as it should not be
RICHARD M. CLAY..
J. L. BOGCESS.
fed until dry enou^ to shell read
Sales declined seasonally fn»n ily.
July to August, the decrease being
“By exoerience we find out a
about 2 per cent Daily average
Far Caaaty Caart Cteck,
sales for the first eight months of shorter way by a Imtg arandering.
the year were about 2 per cent Learning teacheth more in a year
J. M. BUTCHER ,
above the corresponding period than experienceun twen^.'-.-Bogof 1036.
er AsebanL

OFFICIAL BALLOT
Omstitiitioiial
Amendment No. 20

it

Arc yoa la faror of u Act
te AhMBd Scctioa Two Hamdnd ud Fifty-Six of the Cam■tttaClea of Uc Coudwwealth of Keatocky preMxih-

o ©

ConsecntiTe No. 000

OFFICIAL SenOOL BALLOT

RRPDBUCAN«'
PARTY

ATTT. G. TQM HAWB3NS

For Members Board of Education

□
.□

ConsecBtiye No. 000

ssL-rx-irr" “t

NAME OF VOTER______________________
RESIDENCE OF VOTER.

OFFICIAL BALLOT
Constitiitioiial Amendment
Nnmber 19
Are yofi bi ftrvr «f aa Act prnpiwtel
aaendMait to the CoMtitatioa to be sob■ittted to the eieetonte, which i
uthMizes the Gcoeral Aae«Uy to reorEiaise fOTeiuMfit withia the territorial__
territorihl coafiaenof
aadliafiatkm
thoria set oat; to be kaown as the GarnettMayer Act?

mDEPENDCNT

J. R. POWERS..

HARRY MdBRZn..

VERNON ALFREY..

Far Sheriff

^

B

DAN PARKS.................

B. F.) McBRAYBR..

ALBT RABUN..

mabvin k aokirs..

NAME OF VOTER.
RESID^CE OF VOTER_

OFFICIAL BALLOT
CITY OF MOREHEAD
Far Gam

Fer Oirim

.□

LESTER CASKET..

LON M. DAVIS.................

&

L C. ▼. AUrey. Clerk af the Ema Ceuaty Court <te hereby
certify that the feregutag W a true aad eerreet fsi slmflli ef the
OCricMi Ballat et CmmtHmIimel Ammimt Naafaer 18 te be voted
aa at ae Geaenl Elaettaa ea Taeaday. Novaabor 2. fa Bowaa Caaaty.

L K PELFRST..

o

Fer Magteinte
(District No. 1)

Far Migtetiata
(District No. 1)
ARTHUR BARBER..

Citizens Ticket

Ear Mayw

□□

Peoples Ticket

S. B. BRANHAM...................

Ter Cmtebii
(District No. 1)
JOHN D. KcKlNHET...........

WARREN C. LAPPIN..

□
.............. 1 □
(District Na 2)

BALLARD FOREMAN.........|
Far Pallee Judge
LEE STEWART........................

]

FerOtyCauaea
If. a KSNNABD...............

(Distzfat No. 2>
nKitHrilfT m\K mik........

Far CaaMebti
(District No. X)

Far Camahte
(District Ho. X)
LmJzU ROBBSIS.

FarOlyC
JOHN CECIL.....

□
.□

w. H. HUDoms...........

i

(Distrlet No. 8)

(DWifatNo.X)

HENRY COX..........................

□
...........□

TOM EDRDXa............. I
Far <
(DMrlct Na 3)

,. :. :B

FRANK HAVENS

ST. CLAIRE (SINK) BOWEN I

(District No. 4}
J. T. BVANS.^n...............

K 0. PATTON..

ji flirt
I PUS TAX

AUSTIN RIDDLE..
------------ -

LhOWIIM
Af AAT mar

midland

Trail GARAGE

□□

L C. V. Alfoey. Clerk ad the Eowaa Caaaty CaaH te hteabr
cartlfy that the fteigilig h a true aad
«f the
afneMI baRM la the CBy M Maraheed
tiaa la be voted aa at
L 1W7.
(Steed)
C. V. ALFRET
fteh. Eawaa Caaaty Caart

Far MagMrate
•\(Distrlct No. 4)

□
□
.□
□

Ftr riefiilili
(Dfsliiet No. 4)

I haNat te be ^
rated
(Stead)

□
□
.□□

Caaedy at the oHm
C. V. ALFRET

wm

TV

Attendance For 2nd
l^nthcof Year
Tabulated
Tabni

peremta^ amounts to as mnM«
3 a quarter of Its diet
The fox tests were made largely
I two state forests, where a
game bird, the ruffed grouse, was
plentifuL It was estimated that
^ fox ate during the year two
iGrouse, “not an undue recom
.-98.8
Bradley ..........’.***.*
..96.88 pense for ito .extensive destruction
of
rodent pests" says the bulletin,
Ditney ........................
.96.58 which
every bird hunter
P«m»ar Grove .........
..96.2 send for.
Oearfleld ..................
As
to weasel and miwir »,»ir
New Home ................
Perkins ......................
raids on henhouses must be far
leas frequent than we had imOpen Pork .............
Wes Cox....................
..95J a«ined. But because, when they,
Bhiestnne ..................
..94.4 do occur, they are very bad—
Caray ..........................
.93.95 lOT either ?>ay kill large numbera i
Minor ..........................
of towU just to suck the blood and |
Seas Branch.............
93
brains—they can hardly be re- ^
Sand Gap ................
92.64
protectors, asi
Oak Grove .........
92 13 I neither can the opossum. The racLower Lick F<wk
—a IS seen to be harmless to
0)arJ^
Is, though of no special value
.91.05
..9IJ otherwise. But because he is now i
be
.90.9 almost dxtenninated, be
j
.90.7 spared.
.90.3
The above figures give.the year-1
round food record ot the «in,wv
But Its summer and winter rations
were found to difter widely, the
ro«i............... ““
^centage rising to above
80 in the summer, with the rest
2J24.66 chiefly fruit and grain, while the
rodent percentage seems to have
been concentrated into the frozen
wiato months when gmbs can
-ot be dug. For this reason, it is
fine resident under the barn ir
wrnter.
Other important rodent destroy:a are the mousing haws, owls
and snakes, the red-shoulder and
the red-tail hawks
about 90 par cent of their food
rodents. The only two hawks that
kill poultry are Cooper’s and the
Sharp-shinned, both no larger
pignons. flying low, and
alighting only under cove-, while
the mousing hawks are
lareer. fly high, and alight in the
open, and are the ones to be

A

Tb«Hl-y «|
bor* had
CCC Camp __
_ ___
dap on -SafeW.'- The next 9^
Mr. May will I itart a "tint aid"
course tor Ihrmr boys.
The club b&s had Etev. Karee.
Bev. I.yana aiU Bev. Moore ad
dress them. Tb» plan for the year
is to have ma^ ot the men in
Ithe croup <m dif
ferent mbiectsjln that way the
boys and ti
t acquaint-^
ed.
TheHI-Yls
dHsal club tor;
boys and the
af the club u'
to inculcate
an hvinc. clean
mecch, cieaa
marts and clean
sebolarship. a
hi^ standard of
character.
Mr«. A. P.
.of the

“..Sr
Larry Kelley. Yale football e

6^^

REGAL STORE

la loop ... I learned that footiball lame Is a pretty ««aii thinf
and that All-American
honors are often a matter of head
line ballyhoo."
Kelley, wntind his life story
with George Trevor in the first
of two articles beginning in this
week's Saturday Evening Post, also reveals that he
up )us
: mind to specialize in catching p°«!ses when be went out for high
;
football
------Pennsylvania.
< Yet. in his first year on the
hi^ stdiool xteam. Larry drcqiped
every pass but one that came his
way, and. after w»«bing his only
auccesiful catcdi of the seaaon he
fell beadldng with no tackier near
him. "KcUcT was a natural
horn receiver,' a reporter wrote
Mat year. Say, he MwuU have
seen am arainst Lock Eavsn
When he told Us Ugh
school coach he was going to eolMgs 9>e reply was: "WUL
you expect to we any varsity foot
ball innet, you'll have to
your way in."
Kelley tells bow it took a boat-

Now 30 Mokths Old
»L-p frO-T-Tj
THEjtfOREmD DISPE^T
100 Pnmf Keataeky Whisky

.

'

N^toFaA^fSn

WINES
CaUfornia Wines Now Arailabie m Half
Pints, Pints, Fiftbs and Gallons.

$2.50 Per Gdtton
TAX PAID

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

Next to PtMtoffice

Ray Wmwiei. Mgr^

made good on the
team at Peddle School,
Princeton. He remarks that bids
began to amve from various cUlegea, "offering me room, board
and tuibon. in return for a little
plain and fancy pass-snagging. Of
course, they didn't say that in
many wnda. but you'd be si
prised at some of the ivy-draped
coUe^ wUdi made me proposisays that he chose Tale be
cause of the infiuoice of Peddie's
coach, Earl C. MacArthur, a Yale
graduate. Although he
I because of his high
marks (he led his class with an
average of 92), he sutes that Yale
"made no concessions of any sort
I me."
Kelley dwwi bow the wiseoack
that led to the "build-up ot AUAfflcrlcan PooifaUl Jester KeOey'
was ttsds by h tr
m,hsupbUdsUs

HURTS V RANSFER

llPlK^e 279 11DiytN^Strm

-/

(89.72)

NEED WILD LIFE
IN KENTUCKY...
According to the Biologists, the
real foes of the farm are not the
creatures often called "Vermin,"
but the dangerously multiplying
Rodents and Insects; and that,
if food is to be raised, the far
mer must encourage and restore
tfa^ natural destroyeia.
Very importont tesearcbes —
toe fM
■ recently fay-

Dr. L A. Wm
Optometrist
Hsrt BaOdiaK
FRTOATS ONLY

A. F. Ellington
DENTIST

..97.8
.97.7
..963

NATCRB'S LOVELINESS

PhiMt 26------------ Morehead

toos <M Nature's lovdiness?
a toucdi of meJancdioly inherited
from our mother Eve. It is an
unconscious memory of toe lost
! Paradise. It ia the ■>»«> that even
If we ahoold find anotoer Eden,
we would not be fit to enjoy it
perlectty nr stay in it foeever.
—Hory Van Dyke. 9

Lane Funeral Home
Fimeni Dtreetorg
: tt Otoy)—174 <16MM>

U

"

Five Ohio county tarmen
raising western ewes to seC o
Ohio market

666

COLDS
FEVER

_
firm day
Liqnid. TabletB Headache. »
Salve. Nose Drape
mtomeT
Try "E«b-My-Tiam"-WerU’s Bert
LlnimeBt

ELECT A MAN
THAT IS qualified!
By Voting For

LESTER

|Caskey
As Yonr

/I is toe poultryeater among the imouaers and rat
ters. Every farmer knows how
valuable is the black «rmh-«
this
respect. But alas, he has the evil
habit which he shares with the
2.1S3J0 cat of climhing trees nights and
eating many young birds in the
nest

versity of Michigan, into toe Food
Habits of the Smaller Pur-bear
ers (Bulletin No. I). Stomaches
and feces were examined at aU
er a period of two
■1.700 of the Skunk, 580
of toe Bed Fox. 500 of the coon.
374 of toe mink, and lesser numbm of toe others. The results
here given, in percentages of clas
ses of foods eaten, the Word
■birds" always including poultry:
Weasel; Rodents. 83 per cent.
Insects, 7 percent: bir^ 9 per
cent. Red fox; Rodents, 65 per
cent (about half meadow mice,
half rabbits): insects. 7 per cent;
Birds, nearly 8 per cent; Fruit.
PnCBNTAGE OP ATTKNDANCE 17 per cent; Bird-eggs, 1 per csit
PM Itoato
Mink; Rodents. 37 per cent (meaCONSOLZDATXD SCHOCH^
dmv mice and muskrat), insects.
Austin Riddle...............................98A
2 pe- cent; birds, 3 per cent; fito.
Haitdd
MA
crawfish and frogs, 56 per cent.
Mary Alice Calvert.................... 98.7
Skunk: Rodents. 10 pe- cent; in
NeBe T. Cassity........................ 98.5 sects, 57 per cent; birds, 2 per
BueU Bogge................................... 98.5 cent; arild fruits and grain, 29
Letoa Porter.................................M.4
P9 cenL Opossum: Rodents, 22
>a Powers.............................98.3 per cent; insects, 16 per cent;
Chri«to» HaU........... ....... M.oa birds, 24 per centsr fruits 30 per
gn»»i Hudgins......................
cent Raccocm; Rodents, 11 per
Grace Croetowaite.................... 97A cent- insects. 5 per cent; birds,
nearly one-ball of one per emit;
Georgia Evans...............................97.7
crawfish.
59 per cent; fruit and
Thelma ADa...............................97j
grain, 32 per cent
Murvel Blair.................................97.
Evidently toe weasel is nature’s
Beaulah Burrows........................ 98.8
Wynonna Joinings....................98.5 diief provision for keeping down
Ella Mae Baggam....................... 98. rodents, with the red fox next.
Elizabeto Layne.......................... 96. The surprise is to find so few
Hildreth BCaggard.....................96. birds in toe ratiaas of these two.
Nelle M. CMaHty.......................... 95.6 which have been charged with
Sibbie Caskey............... ;............953 living largely upon birds. We see
that the weasel eats only 9 peNelle T. Cassity..
cent birds, and toe red fox only
Clara Bruce...........
6 per coit while mink and atniwir
Lona Fraley............
follow
with only 3 per cent and
'otta Maze......................... 9439
Beulah Williams........................ 94,: 2 percent; the Opossum being the
OrvUle Carter...............................94. only one In the list whose bird
Grace Lewis................................94.
Besde Cline.................................. 93.
Mayme Blair.................................9x7
Mabel Hackney.............................923

Virginia Caudill.................
■’S:*
Evalyn Stinson.../^!,!
Grade Potontoge
Farmers........................................... 97.7
Morehead....................................... 953

To out dowo
»oi to
- ■ ■ ■ I flock, Everett Bice,
kjyd c
ity. had his >-hii-ifT..
ailed a
125 pullets vaccinated.
A camiing record has beei set
by eight Garrard county home
makers.; who bad a half acre of
tomatoes each.
Five Hopklna county fanners
harvested 20.000 bushels of peach
es. selling them for a profit of
*1 a bushel.
To obtain -per

SrSk-::::::'.....
..........

Speaking of his birthday, May
30. 1919: "It's an easy date to re
member, though it's not so plc^
ant to see everybody going
cemeteries on your birthday.
"Well. I wont be down there
playing this year, but diey always
mid 1 talked a good game, so at
least I can keep on trying to do
that
"My firat taf^le in the Bowl was
prohaUy the beat I ever made
during my whole football careo-,
Beginaer's lucU
"The 0ds can sure throw a
tnean block <m a man wbsi they
iei the dbanetf That's why 1 z
snswered my fan maiL"

Ruth Hoary....................

©f

if

AMONG THE COCMTT AGENTS Harlan county, is

Coroner

But the cow-snake and the
ing-saake are safe residents uner toe bam.
POLES TO MAKS FISH
MEAL TO FEED. HOGS
The factory will utilize fish
waste and have a capacity of 80
tons of Csh meal and an equal
volume of fish oil per month. Fish
meal is used in Poland as hog,
catde and poultry feed.

He Will Ser^e You in an Honest and
Conscientious Manner. He Will Heed the
Call of Duhf 24 Hours in the Day.

Lnda get roults.

PD. POL. ADV.

USED
CARS
WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS
1934 Ford Tudor
1932 DeScAo Coupe
1935 Chevrolet Pick-Up
1934 International Pick-Up
1931 Chevrolet Pick-Up
These Cars have been completely reconditioned and
are ready for many mOes of Care-Free service.
The Prices are Right

MiillBnil Trail Garage

MOREHEAD

KENTUCKY

Pagft Twelve

rOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

L«ter Poffenbau*. as. single, GEMS FOR TOUR SCRAFBOOK
laborer and Katherine Wade, 21
single, both of Sharitey. Ky.
Woodrow Evans, 21, single, la“Language is a city to the buUd! borer, of Sadston and Gladys Par- ig of which every human being
n^, 18, single,-.!* Ja<»b< Ky.
rought a stone”—Emerson.
Charlie Rose, 23. single, laborer
“Evecy language* is a temple, in
of Clearfield and Ada Coldiron. which the soul of those who speak
31. divorced, of Mon^ad.
it is enshrined."—Holmes.
Emmett Caskey. 31. divorced,
"A spiritual understanding of
DISCOVERIES
_
^ .
I Leola' Caudill attended the Sen- Lexington Saturday.
farmer and Opal Mae Little, 14 the Scriptures restores their ori
Tea For
•
< 5
tucky-Manhattan gamel^t Lexginal tongue in the language of
Miss Vifgmia Conroy sp«it the single, both of
The place first visioned
Mrt. f,indiay
ington Saturday.
Spirit, that primordial standard of
always found
week-end
in
Mi.
Sterling.
Mrs. W. S. Lindsay. Jr., was
Mrs. Hoy Holbrook’and
Truth."—Mary Baker Eddy.
But something uf lU glamor leads the guest of honor
C. E. J«"
Jennings DITOR OF CRNTURT AGO
tea Sa- Ralph, and Mr. Shady Caudill L Judge and Mrs. ^
BOASTED 8PSRDT TRAVEL "Language is the only instru
_ the way, ,
turday afternoon given by Mrs.' shopped'in Ashland Tuesday '
«n. Charles Henry. Jr.. -----ment of science, and words
By swned peaks ^d strange en- Waller Shrout at her home ini Mr^ J. D Ootls i4n^^ from' V** ®“*“**J
«“““ o* Wr*but the signs of ideas."Si
chanted
BoasUng
of
the
^eed
our
modchanted.grou^.
jsharpsburg. The guests who at- MontieeUo SaU^day
^”'.Jennm«'
Mr
Through des
___
" ‘f“»P«tation methods' allow Johnson.
iMrt, thunderous
strait,' tended from Morehead were:
Mrs. Murvel Crosley
u nothing new. Our great-grand"The heavens declare the ^ory
a
. ' Mesdames C. U Waiu. Hartle; and Mrs. Lester Blair.
tomers were doing it 100 years of God; and the firmament diowAnd first-found places have but Baitson, Ernest Jayne and U
TO THE VOTERS OF
eth his handywork. Elay unto day
opened more
Waltz. Misses Mildred
co n y
On distance vibrant in the wid- Mai
uttereth speech, and night unto
a
copy
of
the
Michigan
Saturday.
There hare been rumors
ened .wi«w—
Statesman published at White night ahoweth knowledge. There
Mrs. Nancy Devues. of Ash^
no* accept the* of- Pigeon. Michigan in 1834. the edi Is no ^eech or language, where
The heighU against the stars,
curve of shore
land, visited Dr. and Mrs. I. M.
of the County Superinten- tor does a bit of complacent boast- their voice is not heard." Psalms
19: 1-2.
world
Gar^ ^ week-end.
jdent of Rowan County when
"Language is the amber
go from Detroit to rhi,-.(p>
»_«ffered to me. If the
only four dsys by daylight and which a thousand precious and
subtle
thou^ts have been safely
go on to St Louis from Chicsgo
imbedded and preserved.” R. C.
Have come on continents, and land,
Mr. Bill Mehler, Jr of lEis-'i
^
* W^h to |______________________
behind
Zr, T
viUe spent the week-end visiting
that there is absolutely
The mmmtaiD walls; so thoughts
, . *.
Miss Noveal Haney.
in® foundation for such ru- ;

TELEPHONE 83 OR 235

ROW.iS

O F :'

so z:: :::rf

OLLEG
G
Theatre
October 29 Cozy

.

are pledg
We aU may gain new valleys and
*'*‘^
Mrs. Warren Hetcher- Mrs. Price Hall, of Farmers. Board of Education a«-PWR^
^
ed to ne for County Sli>erinclear springs,
1° .Morehead from Mt. was a Monday visitor here
Lost lanes, and upland pastures f^rUng wheer they were UansMr. and Mrs. Jim Shawken and tendeat.
surred by wings.
*’*''*•
.daughter, Doris Marie, of AJexI nay say I am qoalified
—Glenn Ward Dresbach. ■ ..“"f netcher is connected with 'ander. Ind.. spent the week-end for the office of Superinten
• * •
(tbeNaUonal Forest Service.
! with Mrs. D M. Holbrook.
dent and that when the above ^
Celebrates 5th
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher have i Mrs. D. M. Holbrook returned
OLIVE HILL. KY.
Birthday Anniversary
i
fne^ here who wiU be Saturday from a week s visit with mentioned Board offMs me
Charles Henry Jennings, son of *“PPF t®
iheir return.
her daughter. Mrs. Stephan Hook, the position of Sup^^tenI eerUinly i
in Augusta. Ky.
Judge and Mrs. C. E. Jennings,
Mrs. B. F. Penix spent Tues
It,
and
I
hereby
pledge
myself
Mrs. Taylor Young. Mrs. Ernest
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 2S
celebrated his 5ih birthday at his day in ^ington.
Jayne, ^Mrs. Wilfred Waltt and to deeote my entire intesests
home on East Main Street Satur_
_ __
in
BU1_Scroggins attended the and tine to the devebpnent
day aflemoon.teen he entertained ' is attending school in Lexington ' Dlstri« Conventfon oT'^ Wo- of the welfare of the schoofe
a number of yoStg guests
' from
'
two
“t® week-end here.
of Rowan Coontv.
'
-nd Mrs. Pierce E__
Edw. B. Barton Dm
THELMA ALLEN
Flemi^ngsburg Sunday.
, Mrs. Lee Clark underwent
•osley and Roy serious operation at the St. Joseph
After gomes were played peach iCassity ..
.. Park Lake this hospitel Satar-* cake and ice cream was served to week-end.
„
i Mrs-'CTenis...........
the guests. Mrs. Thelma Kissick as-Mrs. C
FTUDAYTTsSTCfRDAY
Dau^erty spent : sister Mrs. Lee Clark, who is in
County Court Cleik C. V AlOCTOBCR 29 A M
frey issued the following licenses
• •
eon-j Kenneth Fern, Social Science
I|i®
to attend the Eastern Star eon-1
Entertains with
I vention
,• held
haM in rLouisviUe !.I teacher in the Mayslick hi^ to maiTT during the week:
v-ention which
which is
THE MARX BROTHERS
WUbum Crose. 22. single laDinner Sunday
I this week.
'school spent the week-end with
>rer. and Catherine Heiehel. 21.
Mi-s. HarUey Battson enterMrs. Tinsley Barnard, of Mt I hia"’Mre'isnu. Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
ogle, both^ of Mansfield. Ohio.
tamed Sunday with a dinner. The'Sterling vasited Mrs. D. M. Hoi-i Fern.
John Lawson. 81, widowed. o<
hrniaa i,...c beaU*''"''- -*--------- *--■ '------I
“•
-fh
'Uti/ully decorated book and Mrs. Roy Holbrook Sa-'Transylvania
game^H^rerort^ Olive Hill and Jennie Braggs. 53
widowed, of Sharkey.
WUliam
E. Sparks. 21. single,
to the dinnw the guests enjoyed is spending a few ddys with Miss County also won in the state
farmer, and Nonnie Rowe. 21, sma toeatre party. The guests were Katherine Carr
lest in Lexineinn
gle^ both of Newfoundland. Ky
Sr**^of
»«>“•
®*
Auguste.
Dr.
sfnd
Mrs.
G.
H.
Fern
and
Eugene
Brammer. 21. single,
.Jsburg. Mr. and Mrs. spent the week-end with Mr. and Kenneth
Sr..
Sharpsburg.
special guests
clerk, of Marion, fnd.. and Nellie
r from the OWe Theotre.

Oh, Doctor

MARRIAGES

THEATRE

PAUL MUNI

Theatre

THE LIFE OF
EMILE ZOU

WEDS, a THVRS,

SHORT SUBJECTS

FRIDAY a SATUROAT

OCTOBER » A 2^ ^

Topper

OCTOBER 22 A 2S

COLOR CARTOON

Bom Reckless

A Day at the Races

OUve mu. nny Imvr me by srrtU

Ir,1 Walt Mr*. C U. Walla and Alma Barnard, ot Ml. Slo-lini. Sund.,.
wSn'Ld v”?™;
‘
mr. Saturdar.
1 Mia«, Etort. Ftoi, „d Mm,
Wain and Aol, J.„..
| Mara Kathryn D.nial, andlAlic Calvm wm aiopphim

SUNDAY a MONDAY

Coming N?xt Week

Life Of The Party

OCTMER n * NOVRMin 1

Moimtain Music *
*

— MnIRn Run

“

Is The

WE, AS CANDIDATES FOR THE ROWAN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, DO RESPECTFULLY SOUOT YOUR VOTE AND
INFLUENCE AT THE NOVEMBER 2 ELECTION ON THE FOLLOWING PLATFORM OF TRUTHS AND FACTS:
a-g AL... —........I
1.
We are against the consolidation of
the rural
'schools of Rowan County and if ire are elected we will
see that this pledge is carried out Those who are op
posing us say they are also against Consolidation, but
let’s look at the record. ON APRIL 1, 1934, WHICH
WAS REGULAR MEETING DATE OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION, THE PRESENT ADMINISTRA
TION PASSED A RULING ABOLISHING A LARGE
NUMBER OF THE RURAL SCHOOLS AND CON
SOLIDATED THEM. It is a matter of public record
that the present Superintendent of Schools advocated
and attempted to force on the people this Consolidation.
It was only through a rapidly-risttag spread of condem
nation and public sentiment plus a ruling of the State
Superintendeilt that prevented this Consolidation. WHY
IS IT TODAY THAT THE SAME PERSON DOES
A RIGHT ABOUT FACE AND TELLS YOU HE IS
OPPOSED TO CONSOLIDATION? Let’s don’t get only
at the truth, but state the truth. The records don’t lie
and the records showing an attempt to abolish these
rural schools are for the public to see.
2.
Likewise, we can all remember that many at
tempts have been made to remove the sub-district trus
tees. We are opposed to removing these trnstees, be
lieving that they have a very vital interest in their school
which is educating their sons and daughters and the
children of their neighbors. We believe thatthey should
have a voice in the operation of their schom and if elec
ted we shall oppose any movement to do away with the
sub-district trustees.
3.
Reports have been falsely circulated that if we are
elected
CICULCU we
»c will
Hill be
oe for
lor some
some person,
person, other
oiner than
man Thelma
inelma

A SI

.e.

^

^

Allen for Couxty
dent If we are elected
we shall install Miss Allen as your Superintendent
We know that Misa

t
"« cxperiAiced and capaUe of
handlmg tee affairs of thcSclVl System of Rowan
Com^. Both Andy Wmiams pnd Billy Cornett have
served 8 years on the Board of Education. Mr. Flood
o®'?’
* ttnstee in the Morehead Consohdated School System. Our records in the past are
Open for your inspection.
®'t. .^^E*®**®* oorselves to work onceasiagly for the welfare of ih*

slate payint > per oniu tax
shMdd be dra.me mueh Iwrer eebrieo Ibu they
>t
*■ S' *s OK am to edniaioler the fipueea of Ibi eomty

8.
We pledge ourselves to oppose the building op of a FAMILY rol.
By^we mean that we will make it our bosines^ to see ttat the

by any PoUticiLi wbrany ^

a««ated to

CONSIDER THE REAL TRUTH AM IF YOB ARE IN FAVOR OF AN IMPROVED ROWAN COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM VOTE FOR

A,J.

Williams

J. W, “BILLIE” Cornett

_________ For Members Rowan County Board of F/Inration

K D. "MIKE” Flood

J

